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“NO INTEREST IN SPIRITUALISM.”
A friend who was a reader and admirer of the In

dex when we edited that journal writes:
“I have really no interest in Spiritualism; having 

long since rejected what is termed orthodoxy. I can
not take refuge in what I call an equal absurdity. 
Spiritualism attacks old theology but all the differ
ence I can see between the two is that the former is 
more humane, having discarded hell for a ‘summer 
land;’ but orthodoxoy is fast doing the same thing. 
If I could believe in the real communication between 
those on the “other side” and those here, those who 
having once been on this planet and having “passed 
on,” still can deliver messages to you and me, then 
the rising of Jesus from the grave would be no stumb
ling block to me. I should accept the fact and rest 
content. AU the so-called investigations into what 
is called spirit phenomena have no interest for me.

law. Orthodoxy teaches the salvation 
through the merits and sufferings of Christ.
ualism teaches the improvement of man in 
and in the future life by his own efforts

[ritualism. In the first

efforts of his fellow beings. Orthodoxy teaches the 
intervention of supernatural power in response to 
prayer. Spiritualism teaches the inexorableness of 
natural law and the uselessness of petitional prayer 
to change the order of nature. Orthodoxy teaches 
that the Bible is an infallible rule of faith and prac
tice, to be accepted authoritatively on the penalty of 
eternal punishment. Spiritualism teaches that the 
books of the Bible are the natural outgrowth of the 
human mind, a mixture of truth and error, of fact 
and fancy, of reality and romance, of good and evil, 
to be tested by the ordinary canons of historical evi
dence and to be judged by their intrinsic merits. 
Orthodoxy condemns doubt as sinful and denounces 
unbelief as deserving damnation. Spiritualism 
teaches that doubt is the beginning of wisdom and 
that mere unbelief is not a matter of merit or de
merit. Orthodoxy teaches that by special acts of 
faith and prayer men are prepared for the future life. 
Spiritualism teaches that the best preparation for a 
future life is a faithful performance of all the duties 
of this life, that the practice of the precepts of mo
rality is more important than the belief in a bank
rupt salvation scheme by which many hope to avoid 
the consequences of their immoralities.

These are only a few of the many differences which 
exist between the orthodox views and the teachings 
of Spiritualism and therefore it is hardly fair to speak 
of Spiritualism as equal in absurdity to orthodoxy,

pugnant to common sense and revolting to the gener-

ous impulses of human nature which is found in thc 
orthodox system.

Our friend thinks that thc survival of death by a 
human being and communication with those still in 
this sphere of life, as absurd as the doctrine of the 
resurrection of a body when life has become extinct. 
There is this difference.' the resurrection of a dead 
body evidently implies a miracle. It is opposed to 
the concurrent experiences of mankind in all ages 
and in all countries. The body is seen to decay and 
is known to return to the elements whence it came. 
Its restoration to life would imply the interposition 
of an extraneous power in the operations of the 
natural world. But there is nothing in human ex
perience that disproves or contradicts the, conception 
that man exists after bodily dissolution. In the very 
nature of the case it does not admit of disproof. The 
question is whether it is proven. Iherc arc multi
tudes, including some of the brightest and best in
tellects of the world, who claim that they have evi
dence of the existence of those who once lived in the 
flesh and that they have been in communication with

e !s not th* same similarity which he de
clares. Orthodoxy teaches the creation of the uni
verse by a miracle. Spiritualism teaches the evo
lution of suns and planets in accordance with natural

world. We do not mean to say that our friend be- ( conventional bounds on many occasions.
Many a bright but merciless and egotistic woman

of man 
Spirit- 

this life 
and the

parted. It does not imply, so far as the teachings of 
Spiritualism are concerned, any suspension or viola
tion of natural law. The Spiritualist holds that the 
real man is a spirit, that the body is a tabernacle, so 
to speak, in.which he lives and comes in contact with 
the material world, that the spirit leaves the body 
and still exists under conditions that cannot be per
ceived by the senses and of which, in our sense-im
prisoned condition, we can form no representative 
conception. Now our friend may admit that this is 
unproven, but he certainly cannot class it as a doc
trine with such absurd conceptions as the resurrec
tion to life of a dead body.

Our friend says that he has no interest in Spirit
ualism, but there are many subjects of thc greatest 
importance in which many excellent individuals, 
men and women, have no interest. The fault in this 
respect rather lies with them than the subject. Men 
who have been thinking along certain lines are very 
liable to think in ruts, and in proportion as they do 
so, it is difficult to form new channels of thought, to 
follow new methods of thinking, to adopt new con
ceptions; hence the liability of intellectual rigidity 
as we become old, the inhospitality to new ideas, 
the satisfaction with old theories which among live 
thinkers have become obsolete. Hence the large 
number of fossils still living, and moving about the

longs to this type, but we see in his indifference to a
subject of interest to a largo number of thinkers, his | of society congratulates herself on the deftc  
lack of interest in phenomena which are worthy of j polite phraseology by which she fancies she has  
investigation, a tendency to that intellectual fixidity, } such and such a one in his or her place,” or has i  
which is to be resisted by all who would remain in a j him or her a lesson, or paid off an old score,  
state of mental flexibility, so as to be able to accept | methods of indirection, when in fact she has be  
and assimilate whatever valuable thought is pre- } guilty of the refinement of bad manners and discou
sen ted to the mind. tesy in putting her helpless victims under the nece

The Journal does not ask people to accept Spirit- j sity either of politely enduring with impassive fac 
ualism. It invites their attention to the subject. It | her stinging lash, or of impolitely turning upon an< 
presents for their consideration a large number of | quarreling with her, in which latter case she is very 
phenomena which belong to the psychical or psycho-1 liable to resort to the cowardly refuge she has re-

physical domain, and asks their cooperation in the 
investigation of these groups of phenomena, with a 
view of establishing the truth upon an impregnable 
foundation. Certainly this is a worthy mission. The 
discoveries which have been made the last fifty years 
have been largely in the physical sciences. It is the 
conviction of some of the broadest and best minds of 
to-day that during the next fifty years they will be 
largely in the psychical field, and it is the work of 
The dorrnal to assist in these investigations with 
a view of obtaining and diffusing truth and dissipat
ing whatever error is involved in any theories, spir
itualistic or materialistic, in regard to these facts. 
Our friend may think that Spiritualism is on trial. 
Certainly materialism is not on trial, for it has been 
tried in the balance and found wanting. It is actu
ally an obsolete philosophical system, and those who 
still adhere to it would do well to acquaint them
selves with the facts of modern science and modern 
research, and see whether there is net a more satis
factory prospect for man than that which the mate
rialistic speculations have held out for him.

There are many punctilious observers of conventional 
etiquette who pride themselves on their knowledge 
and practice of good manners who yet daily break 
the written as well as unwritten canons of true po
liteness. True politeness is an outgrowth of the 
heart rather than of law, and good manners in con
ventional life are supposed to copy the manners of 
the good, the best, the truly elite of humanity. So
ciety rules are presumed to be based on the highest 
ideals of good living and loftiest acting, but many 
who pride themselves upon living up to the very let
ter of the laws of polite society are in reality more 
rude and ill-bred as regards the spirit of those laws 
than the most ignorant hod-carrier who bears in his 
bosom the glow of brotherly kindness toward all.

There are those who thoroughly understand and 
act upon every important and unimportant detail of 
social etiquette, who keep themselves well posted in 
regard to the latest society edict as to visiting cards, 
the proper times to return calls, the latest fad in

v

dinner parties or afternoon teas, and the newest thing 
in fashionable attire, people who in the face of so
ciety can coolly smile at the ruin of their costliest 
gown or finest dress-suit by some awkward accident, 
and preserve an air of cool impassivity during the 
most trying ordeals while on society’s “dress pa
rade,’’and who yet can be shockingly impolite within
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served for herself, that “You mistake me entirely! 
I did not mean you at all,” when nothing further can 
reasonably be said. So also the barbed and poison
ous arrow of malice shot from the bow of polite 
speech is often sped in envious jealous traducing to 
wound the heart or reputation of some innocent per
son who may thus be turned from sympathetic 
friendliness to a position of guarded coldness, and 
this through impoliteness thinly veiled by courteous 
phraseology.

Another form of cultured ill-breeding is shown by 
those whose sense of the ridiculous, or whose sarcas
tic wit overpowers in their possessors true heart 
kindness and tactful sympathy. To quickly perceive 
the salient weak points of friends, with such, is a 
temptation to impale them on the bright weapon of 
their wit for the delectation of others. So when im
politeness overrides good manners the*temptation is 
readily yielded to—all the more readily when the 
would-be wit thinks this can be done without clear 
comprehension on the part of the the victim of in
tentional rudeness by the brilliant victimizer.

Other more common forms of such Impolite
ness are those of the swiftly-exchanged glance of de
rision, uibelief, boredness, contempt, passed between 
two or more like-minded persons while listening to a 
third- -glances which are as often caught as swiftly 
by the one most interested as passed by unobserved, 
and thus only confuse, and humiliate one who had 
intended and hoped to interest his audience, as he 
would hahre done had that audience been polite and 
sympathetic. But also there is the impoliteness of 
obtrusive egotism, which often takes the form of 
forcing upon a promiscuous audience the doings and 
sayings of some unimportant “I” to the disgust and 
tiring of an otherwise sympathetic and mutually 
helpful group of thinkers. Still another common 
form of ill-breeding is seen in the large number of 
short-sighted persons of presumably cultured minds 
who having some temporary * laxe tv grind” do not 
....Mate to fawn upon and personally flatter those 
whom they fanny may be helpful to their schemes, un- 
w.„ ' . * . ..re materialized, or brought to I
naught, in which latter case those whose in
fluence has been so eagerly sought for the occasion 
soon find themselves to their surprise and mortifica
tion ignored, or dropped from acquaintanceship with 
a suddenness that is the essence of rudeness.

Then the methods often used by some so-called 
cultured persons to “cut” or “snub” those whom | 
they consider their social inferiors in ever so slight! 
a degree, often partakes of the methods of boorish 
brutality, the more so when the dividing lines of 
such supposed inferiority are least sharply defined, 
and it seems necessary to draw them with unmistak
able division. Sometimes this is done by a super
cilious air of ignoring the near presence of one pres
ent who though well-known, is presumed to be “not

are rarely incompatible with gentleness of tone dr 
politeness of manner.

Another common form of social impoliteness is 
that of forcing timid persons of circumscribed means 
into subscribing for some pet chai!*” o'* favored lec
turer, singer, or performer by sending tickets at so 
much each, with the request for tbe return of the 
money or tickets at once to the sender, thus compell
ing uninterested parties to become responsible for a 
certain amount of money even if they have no use for 
the tickets. And this is the result of another imper
tinence on the part of those getting up such enter
tainments,in forcing upon their least resistant friends 
a certain number of tickets to dispose of. Often 
when these tickets are thus thrust upon persons of 
means, rather than humiliate themselves by hunting 
up buyers, or offending the friend who insisted upon 
their help in disposing of the tickets,they pay for all 
those on hand out of their own pocket, and distrib
ute them free where they ean; but we nmv be sure 
this is done with inward anathemas at such piratical 
practices in cultured society. A like impoliteness Is 
that of the circulating letter asking for ten cents or 
other small sums for some charity, with the added 
request that the receiver write two similar letters to 
personal friends, and so on; a request which no truly 
refined and courteous person could willingly comply 
with, involving as it docs, a tax on the time and po
liteness of friends which no one has a right to de
mand.

Another form of bad manners in which many cul
tured persons of leisure indulge themselves appar
ently without contrition, is that of taking the time of 
businessmen and women simply for the pleasure of 
a social chat, without first finding out whether they 
have any time to spare. People of any profession 
who have daily business to attend to, cannot without 
sacrifice, give their time for such purposes, however 
much they may desire to. The moments or hours 
lost thus must be made up by overwork, or partial

cessity. God or the infinite substance has not the 
power to be anything else than what it is. Our ac
tions are neither morally good nor morally evil. 
How foolish k .d be to hold a wave of the sea re
sponsible for the m< 'ements of the Atlantic ocean. 
Our mind is a coll tion of ideas, as our body is a 
collection of atoms; » 1 just as the individual drops 
of the sea are in the hands of the sea, the individual 
atoms or ideas in man are contributed by.the infinite 
substance. Our life is borrowed life, just as the 
light of the moon is borrowed from the sun.”

There is, according to our view, a curious mixture 
of truth and error in this philosophy. It is true that 
in a certain-sense everything is God, who may be de
scribed therefore as the ocean of being, but it is not 
true that animated creatures are merely waves on 
the sea of life. The waves include motions of the 
water molecules, but these do not themselves partake 
of the forward movement, which cannot be said of 
the brings whom Spinoza likens lo the waves. 
Whatever may hr said of plants and the lower ani
mals. man possesses a faculty which enables him, if 
not to slop, yet to control the winds and waves, and 
to make them subservient lo his will. But he has 
more than will, hi; has purposive intelligence, and 
this enabler, him to design, and so to mould and di
rect ihe forces and energies of nature, that his de-
si^nssliaii he brought to pass These powers pos-
sensed by man show that he has an actual existence 
of his own, and therefore his relation to the ultimate 
power is quite different from that of the wave to the 
wean. The true analogy would be between man and 
a part of the water to which the term ocean is ap
plied. When the atmosphere becomes dry and 
heated by the action of the sun's rays, it takes up 
waler from the sea by evaporation, and this water 
ceases for the time to be part <»f the ocean and ac
quires an independent series of motions. Occasion
ally it takes on separate forms by differentiation, as 
with the waterspout and the tornado—objects which

neglect of duty, sacrifices which no one in true cour- j are much more fitted for comparison with man than 
tesy can demand of another unl^iu the need be in I are the waves of the sea. The parallel drawn by

1 someway mW urgent, xct it is geneiMiiy tiiOseWho | Spinoza may thus be s&own to' be incorrect. More- 
thus unthinkingly, discourteously take up time which over it is not always the ocean which gives motion 
may be of more worth than money, who would con- I to the drops of water of which it is composed. As a 
aider their busy friend immensely impolite, if in des- I fact, the waves of the sea are usually caused by the 
peration, he asked to be excused from further talk. | movements of the air, and the motion of the mole- 

And the man or woman, however well-bred in other cuhw of water absorbed by the air is caused by the 
I respects is strongly lacking in courtesy, who thrusts I sun. which also affects the motions of the air, and 
I upon another unasked advice on private matters, and thus the waves of the sea may ultimately be traced to 
I this is a sin of impoliteness, of very common occur- I the interaction of the forces and energies of nature 
I rence. We may not admire the house our friend I operative in the terrestrial atmosphere.

in our set” an impoliteness which often misses its 
mark, by opening the eyes of the onlookers, if not the 
person thus ignored, to the really uncultured charac
ter of the courteously impolite would-be leader of 
society.

And too often we find the man and the woman with 
most exquisite society manners who are gehtle in 
tone, refined in address, charming in glance and I 
bearing toward all their equals and superiors, who 
seem to lose at once their suavity and grace when 
they are brought into relations with their inferiors, ! 
their domestic servants, their tradesmen, their me
chanics, their dependants. They act towards these 
as though their dignity was not something inherent 
in their nature as a legitimate part of their higher 
intellectual and moral culture, but something grafted 

t their real selves whose reality might be doubted 
tey failed to assume the tone of the master, or 

■ger of destinies to those*within their power. Un- 
ppily for their lofty pretensions there are few, 

ute of ignorance, servility, or fear, who have 
>t sufficient human wit to see through this autocratic 
mnner, the vulgarity of the soul beneath, and how- 
ver concealed, to feel contempt at the impoliteness 
letween man and man, because of difference in edu

cation or service. Firmness'and decision of command

contemplates buying, or the plan of one he is build- ^s man has, in the sense here described, a sepa- 
ing, or think appropriate the furnishings his wife has ralc exUtonce from God, he does actually think and 
chosen, or look with favor upon his daughter ssuitor, .^^ although of course in the long run he is in- 
or deem fitting the profession his son has chosen, but I jchted lo the universal being from whom his life is 
it is not for us to proffer advice upon these or the j derived for his power to think and act. To disprove 
thousand other matters with which we have no per- further the parallel drawn by Spinoza, although, sup- 
sonal concern, however interested we may have pObhm tbc individual atoms of 
through friendliness become. So we might go on, livin^ they could 
ad infinitum in regard to the impoliteness of refined motions Impressed 
society. The truth is that no amount of mere con- of tbe sea as a 

i ventional drill, or of educational advantages will lQ fvrm part of
make man or woman truly courteous unless accom- I qUirc sueh a responsibility. And such is the case 
panied by spiritual intuitiveness and culture, of the I ^q^ man's actions, which always carry with them 

1 soul into full appreciation of the golden rule of doing tw consequences, the one objective and the other 
I unto others as we should wish them Iodo unto I subjective. The subjective consequence is the “re- 
I us. George Eliot well says, “Surely the only true I W(jm oj conduct, and it will be good or evil accord- 
I knowledge of our fellow-men is that which enables -^ to all the circumstances attending it. Every 

us to feel with him which gives us a line ear for the acqon thus carries with it its own reward or punish- 
heart-pulses that are beating under the mere clothes I mentf which cannot be escaped from, although it 

| of circumstances and opinion." ] may be mitigated by future conduct. The objec
tive consequence is that with which society is con
cerned, and society has the right to deal with it as

not be held 
on them by
whole, 
the s

yet

the water were 
responsible for 
the movement 

if they ceased
sea they might ac-
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SPINOZA. I may be dictated by its own wellbeing,
“According to the philosophy of Spinoza,” says I entail further reward or punishment. 

Mr .Mangasarian of the Ethical Culture Society, Spinoza's philosophy the good is the 
“everything is God and there is only God. The capacity to bring joy or to keep away

and this may 
According to 
useful, in its 
sorrow. This

wave of the ocean is not anything different from the is a very valuable attribute, but the emotional phase 
ocean. It is not the drop in the sea that is alive, it 1 of human nature is not its only side. The highest 
is the ocean that gives motion to the drops; it is not test of right action is its agreement with truth, which 
man that is thinking and acting, it is the eternal.” must be taken, not in a narrow purely intellectual 
Again, “in the psychology of Spinoza there is no sense, but in its widest sense, as including with right 
room for moral freedom, there is only universal ne-1 conduct and right thought the right feeling which is
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the real basis of thought and action, and that by 
which the actual ethical quality of an action must be 
determined. Hence although man's conduct is gov
erned by mathematical law, he is not a mere ma
chine. Far from this, he is the active agent of the 
mighty mechanician, Nature, with who*’' he is thus 
the actual co-operator.

ARE ACQUIRED CHARACTERS T AHSHISSIBLE?

w Weicnima maintains, we have seen, that only 
those variations of life which are “congenital” are 
inherited. The oonditions of life, it is admitted, 
affect the organism in various definite ways, but mod
ifications so produced are quite transitory; they dis
appear at the death of the individual which exhibits 
them and have no hereditary effect. (.Congenital 
variations are independent of all conditions of life; 
they arise in consequence of changes in the heredi
tary constitution of the organism, changes which 
are due to the properties of the organism residing 
in the fertilized ovum from which the individual is 
developed and not from external forces.

Before Professor Weismann advanced his view, Mr. 
Francis Galton, had, although in a less pronounced 
manner, presented substantially the same view, ap
plying the theory chiefly to man, and to the intel
lectual faculties and tastes. Of late a number uf 
writers have come forward in support of Weinmann** 
position, including eminent English biologists. Bin 
among psychologists there seems to be concurrent 
conviction as to the transmissibility of mental apti
tudes that have been acquired through cultivation 
and personal exertion. Professor Weismann and his 
followers, constituting what is now known as the 
school of the Neo-Darwinians, in denying that the 
increment gained by intellectual exercises and ac
tivity is in any degree transmitted to offspring, vir- 
tually deny that education has any value for the

essary to inheritance. The fatal whale has well de- part of many people, without any merit whatever, to
veloped hind legs which dwindle to mere rudiments. 
It is undeniable that the whale's early condition rep. 
resents the adult ancestor of a distant period. With 
the disuse of legs by the whale—which is a mammal 
and not a fish—they became gradually reduced until 
they were functionless and mere vestiges. This mod
ification would not have resulted from accidental loss 
of legs by an individual whale; it occurred by accu
mulated variations under tbe la"* f heredity. This 
implies the transmission of characters acquired by 
the individual and the accumulation of variations, in 
t£e form of changed structure and function, by in
heritance.

THE PASSION FOR NOTORIETY.
There are a great many p.a.plp whose stronguti 

desire is to keep tiieiu^Hve- before the public, to be 
seen, to be talked about, to he written about, io be 
uonspieuous in every possible manner. In tin shade 
of privacy, they droop deeiim . life becomes burden
some. In tile glare of pubikily. they are like tbe

become noted. Of course, such being the case, men 
are not judged by the frequency of their appearance 
in public, nor by the frequency of their names in 
print. A very large class of citizens, the more un
pretending and substantial, many of those of wealth 
and many of those in moderate circumstances who 
hate pretension and all kinds of ostentatious display, 
rather avoid than court publicity, and these are the 
people whose influence in the long run is the 
strongest and most enduring, and the type of char
acter represented by these people is that which will 
be dominant in our industrial and social life.

Mt:-, ItittAViG “Life of Jane Welsh Carlyle,’’con
tain- n valuable icticr of .Mazzini, addressed to Mrs. 
Cudyk iii a .-ea-on uftroubiu: "Yon had, nay have,” 
he -ax s, “Though iiKidsti to tho eyes of the body, 
your mo Imr, u>ur father loo. Can’t you commune 
with them? 1 know 1 but a tingle moment of true 
fervent love for them will do more for you than all 
my talking! Were tin y now what you call living

stormy petrel aniid-l ihe fury of Uh* element, full of > would yoo not i!y to lb"ln> i,;^,. your head in their
activity, ambition ami p>\omnos.-, hm b peupk m rd 
a stimulus, something to bring them out of apathetic 
indifference to uffabs. Lacking deep si-.tf-rcspcvi 
and that contemplative power which makes if ins 
possible for tho-.e a ho have it to feel de-uhite even 
in the desert, these people woo thirst after noiobviy 
are so constituted that they unis! have recognition in 
order lo avoid sinking into mulauehmy or iiwvtitilp 
There is a large amount of vanity and srifi-bne-s in 
this desire for notice. Many haven, feeling that they 
possess .only a sort of factitious- merit, that they have 
not sufficient, worth, to be really deserving of recog. 
nition, and seek to shim- by a false light, to in -.-.-ii 
in public; to have, their name.- in the paper- 1- to 
them a greater satisfaction then any rODsciuu-nrss of 
having performed noble work. This passion grows 
with what it feeds on. With some it has become so 
excessive that they are actually frantic to be seen

bo- mt and he v-tmiort^d. and feed that you owe to 
them to be strong, and that they may never be 
mtimmen of their own Jane? Why can you think 
thorn to bo do ui. g-.me for ever, iledr loving immor- 
1 al mho aiHHhiHb-d? Canyon think that thb van- 
inning fur a, time has mmb.' you loss responsible to 
them? Can yon, in a word, love them less because 
limy ai-o far trom sight? 1 have often thought that 
tin-a; rangument by wiifi-h lev* d and loving beings 
pa-- through death 1- nulbbie, the last experiment 
.ippointird by God to human Jove: and often as you 
know from me 1 nave, felt liial a moment of true soul 
conmiimlng w itii my m-mi frh n i was opening a 
souree of strength for me unhoped for down here. 
Did w<‘not often agree about tboe glimpses of the 
jink between our.-ami tlie superior life?”

whieh re. wd heard and they make themselves ridiculous to
Says the New York Herald in a leading- editorial: 

The world is not loitering; it is taking long strides.

During the Congresses held in this city the past 
born without Mom and it has to learn all that if-season, not a few of these notoriety-loving Individ-
comes to know. But is not what is acquired in any 
given generation, in the strengthening of the intel
lectual and moral faculties by activity in intellectual 
and moral pursuits, partly transmitted to succeeding 
generations and added as an increment to the capac
ity and power of the race? That such is the case has 
long been believed. The Scotch have a proverb 
something like this: “What is habit in the parent is 
constitution in the child.” The results of ancestral 
experience are transmitted in the form of tendencies, 
aptitudes and predispositions.

The inheritance of acquired modifications is a legit
imate induction from the observed facts of organic 
nature as Mr. Darwin shows in illustrations of “var
iation under domestication.” An American variety 
of maize cultivated in Germany changed its charac
ter in America and became like a known European 
variety. Here external causes produced changes in 
every generation and the accumulation of these 
changes by heredity produced the difference between

O
hr iow is like
liieatrr wuen tm- pmy j* half finished. But

ualscontinually made efforts to gel before the pt?opk marvelous
in conncution with some of Ibu various meeting-. 
One individual we have in mind, made use of . ueh 
influence as he could command, in order to get on a 
number of committees and to become iuvntiJkd with 
the proceedings of as many different Congr* —r* a.- 
possible. It mattered little whether he am ac
quainted with the -object- to I.e discns.-cd or not. 
Thc only question with him wa- whether there was 
influence enough back of him to sut ure his appoint
ment on a Committee and to get hi> name placed 
among the speakers. He sometimes rucecemd and 
he sometime- failed. Some of the ( ummitle. -. 
against strong recommendations, which had no suf
ficient basis in merit, however, positively .mm pre- 
emtorily refused to accept the pretender, cither as a 
member or ns an t'^ayist. The. last time that we 
saw him was at the closing session of tlie Parliament 
of Religions, just before, a photograph of the plat
form with its occupants was to bt? taken by a Hu.-h

might he s 
of suvii vU

arc the spiritual signs of the times. u 
tk;\ us.-vrlcd that there never was an am! 
.gious fervor as ihh. We are not opti-

the American variety of maize and the new variety light. Eagerly lie ran to the platform and gm one
of which Darwin speaks. In like manner the en
larged udders of domesticated cows and goats is due 
to unnatural or artificial external stimulus and to the 
accumulation of changes in a given direction by in
heritance. It is nothing to the point to say that 
blindness caused by an accident, or a mutilated or 
amputated leg is not inherited. The hereditary ten
dency along established lines is strong, and not ob
servably affected by a single disturbance. The con
tinuance of new conditions through many successive 
generations is necessary to overcome the old tendency 
in the offspring to repeat the same rhythm, to go 
through the same phases of life and structure as the 
parent. Changes in an organism, to be transmitted, 
must affect the minute reproductive cells through 
which descent is affected. A certain amount of co
ordination between characters acquired by an indi
vidual and the reproductive system seems to be nec-

foot on it, standing in that position until the photo
graph had been taken, assured doubtless that hU face 
would appear among the portraits of the rtiebHtiu.s 
who adorned the stage. He looked about with a 
pleased interest as though he imagined thv vast au
dience was delighted with the knowledge that his 
picture would appear in the group.

This is an illustration of that abnormal desire for 
public notice which has taken possession of so many 
persons and which explains in part the frequency 
with which the names of many of them appear in 
the papers. There is perhaps no corrective of this 
folly, except that which comes from thc cultivation 
of the serious affairs of life. In a great storm center 
of ambition and commercial activity like Chicago, 
there is necessarily a groat deal that is abnormal 
and among these manifestations of human nature 
must be reckoned this almost insane desire on the

mist.*., but impartial critics, when .we say that the 
average man is more interested iu finding out whether 
or no he has a soul. ami. if so, what is to become of 
it. than ever before. The largest hail in New York 
van du readily filled If the subject discussed is the 
certainly of two worlds and the. possibility of com- 
nomination beiwmm them. The observer of current 
opinion i- amazed at the attractive quality of these 
and similar topics, ami e foroml to the conclusion 
that tin* general appetite, for information concerning 
the future has become almost abnormally whetted. 
In some rc-pcuts it is the most devout and the most 
reverently inquisitive age of whieh history bears 
record. Skepticism veils its fare because it is im- 
pohJd: ridicule sneers in private, but seldom openly; 
sarcasm ha- ui-coverud that the edge of its sword is 
dulled. Kight or wrong, pleased with fables or not, 
this teased and fretted world is looking anxiously for 
some iight which the pulpits of Christendom do not 
a* yet furnish. The greed for facts concerning to
morrow, and the solicitude with whieh men and 
women watch for them are so pathetic that they are
almost tragic ompanying this new phase of
life is an imliffurenue to theology and to conventional 
worship.

•The fact that tlie churches see that a wise expedi
ency demands that they shall devote their energies 
less exc usively than once to instruction in dogmas 
and shall give more attention to philanthropic ob
jects, is cause for rejoicing. It is one of tbe fruits of 
the general progress of liberal views; and it be
hooves liberalism, at least, thankfully to acknowledge 
the spread of its own ideas. Here is a foregleam of 
what the churches might become, and what someday 
they, perhaps, will largely become, if emancipated 
from bondage to authoritative creeds, they should be 
put to the service of human needs as centres of phi
lanthropic and humane activity
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THE CHURCH UNIVERSAL.
By Rev. Solon Lauer.

The guarantee of any religion must be its present 
perception of truth. The reforms that have come in 
religious history have been only a recalling of the 
people from tradition to present insight. The 
prophet is he who can see God now and hear His 
voice. That man becomes a seer and law giver who 
can bring his soul into conscious relation with the 
soul of All. The Divine Wisdom flows into him, he 
acts from inspiration; his will is one with the Eternal 
Purpose, and Omnipotence allies itself with him.

Why may we not have a church based on this liv
ing communion? Why should we not look in tbe 
world of to-day for our divinity? Why seek to prove 
the Being of God from the acts and experiences of 
Moses and Christ alone? Our liberal churches are- 
timid and halting. They dare not quite trust the 
present. They must have the sanction of Moses or 
Jesus or Paul; forgetting that the greatness of these 
consisted in their self-reliance, or union with the 
God within them. We lean upon tradition, and re
peat a gibberish which has lost its meaning to us. 
We must have gods in our temple, whose word is au
thority, that we may not listen to the Word within, 
and know ourselves as gods, agents and mouthpieces I 
of the Infinite. We must exalt Jesus to a place I 
which he never sought nor claimed for himself, that 
the reverence for the God-nature in man may find an I 
object outside ourselves. We must be narrow and I 
conceited in our estimate of other religions than 
Christianity, that the personal authority of Jesus 
may not be invaded. We inW ignore and depre
ciate the wisdom of a Confucius, a Socrates, an Epic- I 
tetus, an Aurelius, a Buddha, that the glory of Chris-I 
tianity may not be dimmed. We dare not or will I

idly, and b* 
as outgrowth u

le

is a Religion greater than all religions, inclu
sive of all; not dependent upon the truth of any, but 
testified to and proved by all of them. That religion 
is the natural relation of the soul to God and His 
universe; and it has its prophets in all times, its 
scriptures in all places. The great world is its rev
elation; the world of matter and the world of mind. 
The torch of science lights the way to its temple of 
mysteries, and every voice of nature prophecies for it.

I look for the advent of a church of the Living I 
God; a church that shall perceive its revelation to be ' 
in the soul, and not in any book; which can be brave I 
and true enough to live and work in the present, | 
from an ever-present inspiration, looking not back to | 
become a pillar of salt. Such a church need not rely I 
upon the traditions of miracles to prove the power of | 
spirit in the world. The signs shall ever follow I 
them that truly believe. They are not- of time or I 
space. They are in the soul of man, in its potential I 
unity with God. In the traditions and records of all | 
religions these so-called miracles appear, evidences 
of the ever-present power of spirit. Christianity but | 
repeated a chapter in the history of the soul; a chap- I 
ter many times written in other ages. The religion I 
of Jesus was but a fresh manifestation of that divine 
life which had flowed into humanity, through its j 
chosen prophets, many times before. The roots of | 
Christian form and doctrine are sunk in the soil of! 
humanity’s spiritual strivings and yearnings, and 
Egypt and India nourished their young growth. To 
know that we are so closely related to the races ot 
the past in our religious thought and practice, should 
broaden our sympathies and clarify our judgment.

I await the Church Universal, which shall refuse 
all narrow alliances, and hold itself the friend of all 
faiths, but the partisan of none. Comparative theol
ogy has taught us, to the full satisfaction of unbiased 
minds, that the best doctrines of Christianity are

ophy of India, which finds expression in its venerable 
religions, makes much of our popular Christian 
teaching puerile and ridiculous by comparison. 

Should we not recognize this fact, and cease our 
dlatnor for the supremacy of traditional Christianity 
over all historic religions? Religion does not lose 
anything by this confession; if Christianity does, its 
loss is the measure of its deficiency. Why should 
we be so strenuous to retain a name, when by the 
confession of all honest and well-informed souls it is 
no longer adequate to the needs of the ag^? Chris
tianity is a great and noble contribution to the Re
ligion Universal, and should not be less esteemed be
cause of the errors of its friends; but when we have 
learned that Christianity is but one of the foundation 
stones of that great temple of faith which rests upon 
the religious nature of man, why should we crucify 
reason and stultify conscience to maintain its supre
macy?

Let.us have a church based on the conviction that 
a Universal Religion is possible just as a universal 
science is possible. This church should adopt a 
name significant of its possibilities, and consistent 
with its faith. It should invite all lovers of truth 
who have gone through the education of a sect und 
have come out into the broad light of universal 
faith. It should make no pretensions to external au
thority, but rest its doctrines upon perception and 
ndividual experience. It should write its creed in 

the language of the soul, and the works of the spirit 
should follow it. to prove its teachings true.

Pasadena, Cal.

RELIGION FROM THE NEW STANDPOINT.
Bv W, A. Guam.

Gone for us the old belief in an awful God en
throned outside the. universe, who creates and 
destroys, blesses and torments, -‘for his own good 
will and pleasure.*’ Gone the old awe and fear that 
agonized in prayer, and put up ottering to appease 
his wrath, and call down his blessing. Death, ^ 
long pictured and proclaimed the “King of Terrors,” 
is slowly transforming in the HgL^of the rising faith
and thoughti into a kindly providence, an ascending I shame and war, are only the passing shadows, the 
way of the/soul, o’ershadowed on the underside, I decay and blood stains that rest about and foramo- 
aureoled at/ove by the coming light. The living I ment incumber and mark the lower forms and ways 
Christis no longer imprisoned in the church, but I of the ascending soul.

walks thq^’orld in freedom and light humanity's
ophet and priest. Is religion dying?comm

Is lira r outgrown and worship dead? Has the to insect. The soul of each reaches and aspires for
Ghost become a myth, and immortality lost its the beauty and loveliness of the soul risen and rising 

easing and hope for us? We think not, but over us, by the same inspiration and law as the
rather that a new and fuller day of religion dawns. I worm reaches aud aspires for the light and loveliness 

What is the new lteol<W H» risins faith in God? "' the h'1^’^ OT “ “>» birJ b“‘r o( ?"» 
la it not a faith, a growing recognition of an infinite a^e an^ sweetness of song.
will and energy ever fashioning worlds from the I Bowed in glad surprise and humility of sweet char- 
nebulous seas of space, transforming the mountain I ity we look downward and behold God in the stone 
rocks into grasses and Howers; a soul of love and | and flower, in the criminal and outcast, and we kneel 
wisdom, of beauty and goodness awakening through i fa reverence before this vision of the soul arising
the life of the Hower, striving heavenward in the way
of the worm, love speaking in 
throned in every human heart 
sure the growth and triumph of 
ing life in all the world?

More and higher still is this

the bird-song, en-

for it is a faith in an over-soul of the limitless un- helpful deeds we recognize and reverence God crea- 
seen universe of .worlds and life folding us about, ting and arising in all the world and life beside us.
touching and inspiring and forever uplifting us.

The beauty of the flower, the iridescence of the ethereal realm, wherein our earth, sun, moon and 
insect’s wing, the splendor of sunset clouds are to us J stars are but as floating dust atoms, and the soul of 
God’s smile. The sweet and grand harmonies of sky, ^ through finer seeing, more subtle hearing dis- 
woods and ocean are for us voices of the infinite. I corns the over soul in this vast unseen, that as a lim- 
This is no language of mere poetic rhapsody. It is j itless ocean of being infolds us, ever evolving worlds 
a simple, prosaic statement of coming knowledgeand I 3.n<i creatures in ascending forms and life of which 

science of spiritual fact, just as real and natural as our world most perfect are but the rude poor images 
the growing corn and blossoming trees. The June and picturings.
beauty of earth and sky is as veritably and naturally I Thither in reverence and worship we aspire and 
the loveliness and smile of God’s face, as the love-1 move to the one soul infinite inheritance of love, of 

I light and smile my friend wears. The bird song | beauty and knowledge that are of God.
and the murmuring of the pine woods, are as really I From this new standpoint of religion are reverence 
and naturally God talking, as household voices, for j and worship dying or dead? Rather are we notcom- 
those who look and listen for the eternal soul close I ing more and more nearly and fully into the spirit 

I home. For us the God-soul clothes and manifests it-1 and power of the immortal Christ?

self in matter, and sounds, and light of the visible 
world. My friend’s soul clothes and manifests itself 
in the same matter sound and light. It is only the 
greater and the less. More than this, the roar of 
the destroying tempest, the crash of the thunderbolt, 
even the moan and cry of pain and anguish from out 
the hep ' sufferer and outcast, are the voice of 
God moving ver the waters, through the darkness, 
calling for an 'adding forth more and better life of 
beauty and goc less. There is yet a higher diviner 
reverence and w .'ship wo know. Vast and grand is 
our seen world, when reverently we beheld it all as 
the perfecting body, the rising temple and luminous 
garments of the soul that moves ever more unto the 
form and life of wisdom and beauty and love. Vaster 
and grander, in inconceivable light, rises over us and 
infolds us the boundless unseen realm of the uni
verse. In holier reverence and worship we stand, 
faithand love exalted on the threshold of this un
seen temple and home of God, where life has risen 
and is rising into love and beauty for the myriads 
gone, and going before us, and for us to be, of which 
the best of the earth is but the crude imagery, the 
child's first creeping and cooing into life.

Not unto some far off apocalyps&l revealed heaven 
need we strain our eyes for reverence and worship, 
we touch the mountain rock saying, here tpo God 
dwells and works even as in his farthest heaven. In 
our best moments of inward seeing, we reverently 
turn the dusty, crumbling body of the dead fly upon 
our window sill, saying in the truest worship of the 
eternal, this was God’s passing form and garment, 
where the soul of the infinite dwellsand works, call 
not thou common or unclean.

Thus in truest reverence and worship we bow be
fore the sou), this infinite possibility of life awaken
ing and rising in the stones of the field, in every tree, 
flower, insect, beast and man; oven the shadows and 
pollution of evil and vileness cannot blind us to the 
vision of God over and through them, transforming 
all into sweetness and light; for more and more 
clearly we see and know that this darkness, this ev’ 
and pollution o! the criminal and outcast, of sin and

Thus we learn to pray and worship as simply and 
naturally as the bird sings, or the grub transforms

therein and therefrom. We lift our eyes from the 
world that appears so far below us, and in freedom

and mind, making of kindness and friendship look about us in home, in 
immortally ascend- street and field, into true loving faces of friend and 

1 neighbor, through the loving clasp of hands, through 
.new dawning faith, I sweet home voices, in the song and cheer of brave,

We lift our eyes upward to the infinite ocean of the

common to other religions; and the profound philos-
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EVOLUTION A DELUSIVE THEORY.
By J. Murray Case.

The development of a higher psy< ' ’ science will, 
at no distant day, prove many of .e so-called physi
cal sciences, based entirely upor lysical phenomena, 
but delusive theories.

Foremost among these will ‘ , as I believe, the ut
ter overthrow, of t^at monstrous and almost univer
sal delusion represented in the Darwinian theory of 
evolution, that theory which teaches that all ani
mal life of the higher order has been developed from 
protoplastic germs, gradually unfolding, and being 
transformed from one individual species to another, 
until, ultimately, “man came forth from the monkey” 
—and that all the diversified forms of vegetable life, 
from the green moss upon tne rocks to the giant 
oak, have sprung from some imaginary plant germ. 
But just how life was first communicated to these, 
assumed, animal and vegetable germs, even the 
wisest do not profess to know. It is as much a 
miracle to vitalize from matter—-a living germ, how
ever insignificant—as it would be to create a human 
form.

Geology proves conclusively that animal and 
vegetable life of a low order, always antedates that 
of a higher, and that there has been a continuously 
upward movement in life, from the protoplasm to 
the final culmination in man. This circumstance in 
nature has given a plausible basis to weave a most- 
ingenious and delusive doctrine.

To illustrate the evolution delusion let us take a 
walk along the dusty highway of time. We first ob
serve the fine hair like tracings in the dust of a small 
insect. As we journey along there appears by the 
side of these lines, the imprint of a large, crawling 
worm. Soon we see in the dust the evidence of a

11

We started out with but the hair-line tracings of 
an insect, and we have not beheld any evidence that 
other forms of lite came upon the road. There were 
no side paths leading into the great highway, with 
the foot imprint of these different creatures in the 
dust, indicating that they had come from some un
known country, but the spiral windings of the worm, 
rhe web-footed imprint of the reptile, the hoof mould 
of the beast, the hand-like paw-marks of the mon
key, and the foot-prints of man all spring right up in 
the center of the great dusty highway, by the side of 
a companion creature of closely corresponding or
ganization, and naturally we conclude that from the 
highest type of the inferior forms of life, sprang the 
next higher type of life. Right here is where Charles 
Darwin fell into the most gigantic error that darkens 
the pages of modern science. I speak in this strong 
language because his error is surrounded with so 
many delusive circumstantial evidences that he has 
succeeding in deceiving the whole school of scien
tists, and every college professor accepts his conclu
sions as facts in science, equally demonstrable with the 
law of gravitation.

But let me present right here a thought, which 
seems to have escaped the scientists, but to me is an 
insurmountable barrier against the evolution theory, 
and that is: If one species of animal life can be trans
formed into another type of life, be that new crea
ture higher or lower‘in the scale of physical or men- 
tai qualities, then all animal life is in danger of 
drifting into a hybrid herd, culminating in one mon
grel monstrosity. Nature will permit, in some spe
cies of animals, where two species are nearly allied 
and of same length of time in gestation, such for 
instance as the horse and the ass, one hybrid, but 
that creature has its physical organization built upon 
an imperfect soul, a mongrel soul which God did 
not know when he created physical life on this earth, 
and that hybrid soul cannot reproduce or perpetuate 
its kind, because soul types are eternal. The same 
types of life that inhabit this planet undoubtedly ex
ist upon millions of other planets, with modifications

produced by local environments, but the same eter- 
. nal types are capable of reproducing their kind in 
whatever world they may be transplanted.

Here I will present an important thought and one 
which I Le’Jeve the psychical sciences will prove to
be trap' distant day,
completely overthrow Wa delusive, evolution theories 
of Charles Darwin. That thought is: Intelligent 
spiritual beings of other planets, have the power to 
concentrate vitalized matter upon spiritual types of 
life generated in their own world in such a manner as 
to retain a physical organization, and reproduce their 
kind in other worlds, and in this manner all animal 
and vegetable life on this planet has come into exist
ence.

The lower order of animal life was first brought 
forth because the spiritual atmosphere of the earth 
was not sufficiently developed to sustain higher life. 
A spiritual soil had to be generated through the ages 
of life and death of plants and the lower order of 
animal life, whereby man became a possibility.

The blades of grass—the rose—ihe forest tree,— 
The beasts that roam the woods—the birds in air, 
The crawling worm —the fish that swim the sea, 
And everything of life, both foul and fair. 
Has its purpose in the ages passed, 
For God's most wond’rous plan.
To generate a spirit sphere at last
From which to draw the spirit food of man.

As the spiritual essence continuously enriched the 
spiritual zone of our earth, higher orders of life came 
successively into being through the materializing 
agency of higher intelligences. Each of these mate
rialized beings of life must have been of the highest 
type of their respective species. Hence, the story cf 
the fall of man is not a fable. Nor, was man the 
only species to “fall” or degenerate. The first man 
was the most perfect man. The first animal of every

transplanted direct from the 
gardens of heaven. But the environments surround
ing all were such as to cause all to degenerate. .The 
partaking of the forbidden fruit from the midst of 
the garden—or in other words the reproduction of 
the species—brought forth a posterity in all species 
of life inferior to the first materialized parents. The 
earth being in a wild, undeveloped condition, man 
soon became the savage of the forest. Then came 
that struggle for existence in which ••the fittest sur
vived,’’as to which doctrine 1 fully agree with Mr. 
Darwin. This struggle has not been an “evolution" 
of a higher species from the lower, but has been a 
struggle to regain that perfection which every form 
of individual life possessed when first produced upon 
this planet.

These statements, I am fully aware, are not sus
ceptible of physical proof because of our limited 
knowledge of the psychical powers and possibilities. 
The higher sciences of heaven are kept under lock 
and key, and are opened from time to time as the 
world is prepared to reccive them. Just now an angel 
stands by the psychic archives and has pushed the 
door just a little bit ajar so that a few catch a 
glimpse of its wondrous treasures, and as the eyes of 
the world become able to bear the light of its bril
liant lamps, it will be thrown wide open, and the 
clouded earth will become gloriously illuminated, 
when true religion and true science will stand at the 
altar of God’s temple, robed in the garments of the 
bride and the bridegroom, and will become wedded 
for all time.

Elmwood, Ohio.

A PLEA FOR PAGANISM.
By M. (’. Kha lire.

He who is indifferent to the sound of g o d or simi
lar irrelevant combinations of sound signs, behind 
which no definable idea is discernible, or who re
mains apathetic at that funny contradiction termed 
“life after death,” has lately been very generally 
stigmatized as an Irreligious person by those who 
interpret public opinion, and judgment has been passed

u neontr&d icted, to the effect that he is an inferior 
sort of a person, unworthy of the confidence of his 
fellows.

This standpoint of irreligion, with all it involves, is 
to me that of truth and as positive in its claims upon 
my activity as any religion might be.

When churches, universities and seminaries are 
endowed to support Christian doctrines I am shocked 
and grieved at the attempt to perpetuate by the 
force of money an ideal, for which neither I nor the 
majority of my race are willing to strive. We want 
wealth, not penury; we want power, not humility; 
we want justice, not forgiveness; and we want to 
carry our heads high, striving frankly for what we 
want, and we do not want to belittle ourselves by de
claring us miserable sinners on one day of the week 
by reason of those acts on the other six days which 
constitute our life and energy and which are the 
fruits of our genuine thoughts and our genuine en
thusiasm. In nigh on to nineteen centuries Chris
tian ministers have preached the message of gentle
ness with severity, the doctrine of sinfulness with 
hauteur, but our common race has not for a minute 
yielded obeisance except in words. If Christianity 
has in this period, taught the economy of gentle 
means, it has done all the work that it is capable of 
doing for a race of men to whom a mere existence 
is little, hut the sensations of life everything. We 
want now a religion, if religion it must be called, 
that we are willing to live by, one that will fit the 
ideals of that great majority of our population, who 
are not members of established churches, and who 
must yet be supposed to have sense for right and 
wrong living.

Using the word pagan to designate the standpoint 
on which I find myself, I believe that the larger part 
of Chicago’s population are, consciously or uncon
sciously, pagans, with views more or less subdued or 
muddled by the recognized Christian influences sur-

that they would be pagans if liberated from 
noble pressure of a supposed public opinion, which 
now reduces them to a negative or inactive attitude. 
Considerations of material welfare are under pres
ent conditions very naturally a strong factor in pre
venting pagans from asserting their convictions and 
few of us can in fact afford to take a vigorous initia
tive in this direction. But it seems plain to me that 
the way out of the disgraceful situation is through 
the unification of all pagan purpose by the estab
lishment of one great pagan church.

To accomplish that is the direct aim of this paper.
As things are running now we can point to nothing 

that we do or have done or will do, as pagans. We 
have no Y. M. C. A., no charities, no social gather
ings. We are as interlopers among civilized hu
manity, taking no part and having no voice in the 
active work of forming the institutions of civiliza
tion. And a civilization grows within the frame of 
Its institutions.

This despised negative position, as non-believers, 
atheists, agnostics, persons who have nothing to 
assert, but must always wrangle, argue, deny, op
pose and rail, is due not a little to the continual 
wordy warfare waged by some secular unions, free
thinker*’clubs, etc., against the dogmatic stock-in- 
trade of established churches.

The Society for Ethical Culture forms an exception 
in this, that it has abandoned all attacks on other 
people’s dogmas, and it deserves credit for that; but 
it still roots deeply in the thick stratum of pseudo
thought, which those dogmas in the course of centu
ries have caused to settle in the human mind. The 
society has never yet risen to the plainness of simple 
paganism, but is troubled by time-honored postulates, 
and through the lectures of the society there is 
nearly always heard an undertone of plaintive oppo
sition or indignation.

Ethical distinctions are a meager fare for a sound 
pagan appetite.

Paganism is complacent and sure of itself, and in 
its broad lap there is room for all plain people, 
who wish to live right qua man or woman and qua. 
member of human society.
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Paganism is more eager to do right than scared of 

doing wrong. It has little use for retrospective con
science and less for painful casuistry of ethics.

Ethical culture is. by its term, an apologetic sub
stitute for religious creed, but the pagan has nothing 
to apologize for. His sensations form thoughts and 
feelings within him and in accordance with this inner 
consciousness he craves serenely to rule his life.

All we pagans who believe that our convictions are 
not the seed of sterile dissension, but that they indi
cate a structural unity of purpose and have it in 
them, if cultivated in unison, to produce a eleam-r civil
ization than now extant and a more worthy exist
ence for ourselves, should unite to form a pagan 
church and begin to be men and women who know 
what we will, and who want that recognized which 
we wilt

It may to many seem essential that a definition be 
furnished of paganism before entering upon the 
work of a pagan church: but life itself is too coin, 
plex to admit of a definition, which will summarize 
its elements in a few words, and so is also that form 
of religion, which is paganism. It clings closely to 
all the facts of life. The functions of the human 
creature combine with his relations to fellow-beluga 
in a manner infinitely varied that eludes a comprehen
sive analysis a priori, but which may perhaps be un
derstood well enough in each ease by one who.-c 
trained Intuition may draw for inspiration on tbe 
facts of art, of science and of history. Stated by 
one thus endowed the declarations of paganism, how
ever difficult to formulate, will be readily recognized 
as true or false by even an untrained pagan intelli
gence, because the simplicity of a truly pagan mind 
is not easily imposed upon.

Whether paganism can rise above all racial dif
ferences seems to me doubtful, its essence being faith
fulness to self, irreverent of all doctrine, even the 
doctrine of the brotherhood of men.

Several other points are also not clear, but let me 
give a few preliminary ideas of pagan church work, 

appear to me essential.
From out of the multitude of human productions in 

literature, art, science and in the daily events, it Is

Right from the beginning thc church may well be 
kept open every week day as a clubhouse, and all of 
Sunday, offering then not only a lecture, but from 
morning till night a varied programme of entertain
ments that come within its scope, and amon^ which 
members may freely choose. The choice of such en
tertainments is necessarily VvM, oecause no insti
tution, however debased, which now flourishes among 
us, has continued existence; unless it caters to some 
human function, whkh k entithd te satisfaction.

Leaving it to other churches to rr.il ugain-t places 
of sinfulness, the pagan church must supply that 
which is better (according to its means al any given 
time). Only by admit?ing all the natural faculties of 
a norma! person tethch free play, may vicious nwr- 
imhilgcnee in special things and nmiMhetw trans- 
gresMuns uf the beauty Hue be a vented. The limita
tion - nvces.-arily imposed on each by the equal rights 
uf others and by thc order of social life, nerd not 
chate anybody ; their burl hem is light and their yoke 
is easy as compared to the frowning disapproval of 
the present society when if thinks it ma-t he offended 
r.t some supposed violation of it- ariiiieja! moral ser,- 
liments.

hi vtew of the great work that lie- before te pa- 
gau-. it mu-; Imai be uec te>t .aim •«» .seenro a had 
O'* a house vol-rely fu-* on,-.-■? ve-and to lit the local
ity fur our pm’po-es a< rapidly u- prectied condh 
Lum-shall permit : and I have iitlh) doubt imt that 
Weare numerous enough ami shnti have enough rich 
and generous fromd -., .-• that we may within ten years 
erect a mazfiiaeeut temple for rate mid humanity 
somewhere in this city t>f Chicago a temple from 
'which not we atene who live Imre may draw nourish
ment ter our souls. .s.itisternum for our minds and 
well-being ter our whom creature, bid from which 
the influence hi favor of the good, beautiful and 
true may spread over the world, astonishing with a 
new light on the pleasure of living and the sweet 
satisfaction of ceasing to live.

All who feel in sympathy with a 'pagan church on 
these or kindred lines (which are here sketched with

possible, even to-day, to select many which reflect 
with sufficient purity the gladsome and courageous 
spirit of paganism. The selection would include all 
work, which is distinctively unmarred by the artifi
cial ideas and sentiments, that in the course of ages 
have made inroad on the simplicity of human per
ceptions and vitiated human language. The pagan 
church must present these productions of a pagan 
spirit in as full a measure as possible. It must bring 
before its members such literature and music and such 
works of art, as will tend to dear and broaden their 
views and rid their minds of slag. It must offer op
portunities for such activities as their natures crave 
and for which they now accept unworthy substitutes. 
Its priest must present . the facts of the universe to 
them in the light of an unpolluted intellect and an 
unwarped sentiment. He must assign to the mem
bers such work as is fit forthem and lor which they 
have time and inclination. He cannot execute all 
work alone, because there will be much of it and of 
a varied nature, for all of which he may not be 
suited. Assiduous work and careful guarding on the 
part of the priest will be required inorder to prevent 
personal preferences and sympathies from blurring 
the outlines of a paganism so catholic, that under 
its banner all of our race may gather without dis-

nsions, yet with full understanding. The pagan 
urch completed should be the spiritual home of its

too abstruse brevity) : 
writer in earn of thl-. ।

ou-ted to address the

tion,- that they have tim- think of.

AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.
Qiastion. It) you hi your sphere rep; my

sort <u food or nonrj>hjir>H( in supply wa.-te of force 
ns we require fertile upbuilding of our hodi*'."?”

Ansua-t not. by outward mcrrlten.
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and more easy; but the desire to grow in knowledge 
and lovingness is not hampered on any plane.”

Q;—“Could you not Indicate how we can now be
gin to try to ar ' ate more and more to the higher
spiritual life?"

A. — “Conquer sell
outgrow 
friends:

envy; behav
•onquer selfishness*, love all; 

as well to enemies as to
grow ashamed «f the lower nature in you,

and tight it day by day. So shall you mqre and more
assimilate to true spiritual life.” • -

Q “Are our spirit friends often with us?”
A. —“Spiritual care-takers have only certain du

ties as your guardians. The most essential part is to 
spur you on ward to help yourselves.”

Q. -“Is it not a great trial of patience^ to you to 
deal with earth's unstable creatures?”

A. "Eirthb children arc as plants to the gard
ener. We arc often disappointed in the growth and 
blossoming of these mortal slips and cuttings or\ 
seedling.-!, but wc uro equally delighted when our 
care is repaid by some beautiful blossom or new va
riety of plant.”

(?. “When one enters Spirit-life what is the high
est condition of satisfaction and advancement?”

A. ■•‘Surrender uf egotistic clamor and self-con- 
schuisHcs^: longing te help others more helpless— 
tbsirc to be of use, and shamefacedness over the lit- 
lle able to be accomplished.”

RMV \KWJ1ON AND SPACE DIMENSIONS.

In compliance with requests from friends we sat 
one । veiling for Ilie purpose of getting answers to 
s, v< r:it queries propounded by them, with the follow
ing somewhat unsatisfactory result.

Q. —“Will you state whether there is any truth in 
the theory of reincarnation?”

know before spiritual IcQOvlodj^ j^ 
tiow

(J! —“Then you refuse to give answer 
tion —one which disturbs many mortal minds?”

0

bers, through whose agency they may reach that 
complete development of their faculties, which it is 
instilled in our nature to desire. It shall be a spir- 
itual department store, bounded by the mysteries of 
art and science on one side and by athletics and 
handicraft on the other side. The priest must take 
care that it does not become an intellectual junk shop 
from the beginning. If the start is right, it need not 
be long before some tenets of paganism shall have 
become so crystalized as to assure the future of the 
church. In this direction much may be done by sec- 

/ular publications edited from the pagan standpoint.

but proceeds to develop teem within.”
Q.....“(teipHi makr that answer inure clear to 

our perception?”
A.•■Show you that each process of cvuhilnm 

whether spiritual or phyteejl depends upon the ger
minating power within it.”

Q - “Can you indicate Irom whence comes that 
germi nating powcr P"

A.--“Sense knowledge is so umluvcteped so far as 
spiritual working- are given in your sphere, that no 
definite answer can he giv. n, hut when you under
stand all the forces which are at work from the form- 
ation of un acorn te an oak we will then clearly ex
plain the evolutionary processes of spirit arising 
from your sense, plane.”

<2-—“Are your planes hound by any code of laws, 
written or understood, as ours is?”

A. — “Bound by very law of Jaws. We here belter 
understand than do those un your limited sphere why 
Cause must precede-.. must forever bind effects. Why 
law must perceive events, and cause every seemingly 
trivial occurrence to become but a link in the onward 
chain of determined necessity for thc good of the 
whole of humanity.”

Q.—“How* many upward steps -comparatively— 
must we on our plane take before we progress far 
enough in knowledge to clearly comprehend what 
you have just stated ?”

A.—“Upward steps depend on souls. Spirit prog
ress is possible in all planes. But of course, with 
change of form and planes the progress becomes more

A. —“Incarnation means- spirit clothed with mat- 
ler. Reincarnation should convey the idea that the 
clothing was outgrown before the spirit attained 
maturity. Seed thou the suuTs prescience of spir- 
iwd possibilities?”

(y ■ • IM you m ain that it is among spiritual pos- 
dhi.itb’s, tha? a. soul which has not. in one mortal in- 
c.irhation, au dited spiritual maturity may again be 
ineernai’-d. but that it is not always a necessity?”

A. ‘State would seem to be a necessary conclu
sion.*’

q.--- ’ Wib you give us anything further in regard 
to reincarnatum;"’

A.... “Subject not to be explained to you as yet.”
?/. -Thun wc will try another question. Do 

higher beings live in space of four dimensions?”
A.-* “Space of dimensions pertains to matter, and 

beings outside of matters limitations cannot answer 
your pertinent questions with clear-cut meaning to 
those on your plane of three dimensions. Oh! shall 
nut you sometime wonder at your own blinded per
ceptions, when your eyes are opened! Shouidst thou 
not ask mure questions pertaining to the higher 
spiritual life of Being, than to confine your thoughts 
to these sciolistic queries which have meanings only 
to quibbling souls on your narrow plane.”

Q “Will not Pharos give us some strong sen
tences in regard to the spiritual life?”

A. “Self must ever become less and less predom
inant as man’s spirit ascends toward the power that 
permeates all Being. Assumption of greatness in 
Atoms prevents ascension of spirit toward the greater 
happiness of spiritual lovingness, and growth on
ward toward wisdom.”

Q. “Will you give us a concluding word as we 
are too tired to write further?”

A.—“Shall we not say that we as spirits—that is, 
mortals unembodied—-wish most earnestly to gain 
your confidence and good will, and to give you evi-

f

1
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dence of our continued existence. Spirit with mortal 
blends in saying both are too tired for further work. 
Good-night dear mortals and dear friends.”

The Chicago Times of unary 25th publishes a 
report of an interview w! . Mr. W. T. Stead, from 
which the following ext. ts are given: “Of my 
own position and beliefs mis is true: Certain facts 
have ooms to my knowledge; they are unusual; they

by tdeBtiic processes and in a scientific way. That 
is what I have done. I have investigated. I have 
found a great many other facts of an allied nature. 
I am seeking more. We do not need an explanation 
of tbe facts before we admit them to be facts. Ex
planations, except as working hypotheses, are not to 
be accepted until research and investigation have 
brought to light enough facts to have developed the 
general law concerning them. My position is this: 
That the theory of the continued existence of the in
dividual after death is that he is not much if any more 
changed than one is when one takes off one’s clothes, 
and the ability to communicate with those still in the 
flesh more nearly explains all these phenomena than 
any other theory of which I know. I am yet free to 
admit that it does not explain satisfactorily all the 
phenomena, and when I find another theory that will 
explain them more fully I am ready to discard my 
present one and adopt it. The theory of spirit com
munication, to call it so, is, therefore, a tentative one. 
The main thing, as I said before, is to get the facts. 
These are some of the facts that have come to me: 
My hand, without my volition, without my conscious 
mind knowing what was coming, has been seized, as 
it were, by another entity and has written senti
ments and ideas, statements of the subject-matter of
»I^ii

ifiAlIhl different from my own, 
until the entity whose thoughts I was transcribing 
has established his identity, when the handwriting 
has assimilated to my own, though this is a matter of 
my own volition for greater ease and speed. But the 
other handwriting can be returned to at any time. 
These were some of the earliest facts I learned and 
•Julia’ was one of the first entities from whom I 
learned them. I knew her in life. She was inter
ested in many of the things in which I was interested. 
..........She it was who told me that it was possible for 
two living persons to communicate with each other 
by means of automatic writing. Telepathy, as an 
impression received by one mind from another at a 
distance, is not new. But I was the first, so far as I 
know, who received communications from another 
person automatically written put by my own hand.”

The spiritual philosophy of life and service for 
humanity as a unit of joys and sorrows, hopes and 
despondency, courage and despair, says the Banner 
of Light, gives the best illustration of the truth em
bodied in the lines of England’s old, blind poet, John 
Milton:

“Thousands at His bidding speed. 
And post o’er land and ocean without rest; 
They also serve who only stand and wait.”

To unselfishly do one’s whole duty, and be content 
with the service required, according to one’s capac
ity for doing, sweetens the soul with an atmosphere 
of peace, keeps it constantly in ha rmony with the 

, law of our spiritual growth, and in preparation for 
the disclosure ot such spiritual gifts and powers as 
our angel-friends can manifest through the entire 
organism. Impatience, and an overweening desire 
to perform works for which we are naturally and 
spiritually unfitted, is the bane of many otherwise 
good mediums and useful lives. All can serve the 
cause of truth; some by a ceaseless activity, others 
by standing and waiting for time, place, develop- 
meht and Inspiration.. Servants of an angelic min-

istry in the cause of humanity, of all others, need to 
cultivate patience and courage.

THE BROADCASTING OF CRIME. ^
It is trite enough to say that the sensational press 

, but it is fair to ask if there is not 
wqptf iU harmful influence and 

that of the worst ot French naturalism. Leav
ing entirely out of account for the present the re
sponsibilities of newspaper proprietors and news
paper purchasers, let thc simple question be put, 
What is bound to be the effect on its readers of the 
constant exploitation of crime and vice and scandal 
which plays so great a part in the daily press? The 
question may be thus isolated and asked merely as a 
psychological and sociological one. Say nothing 
about the taste and pleasure of the reader or the 
ethics and profits of the editor, and inquire only what 
effect the daily presentation of the human beast, 
without any glamour of literary art about him, is 
going to have upon the people in whose faces he is 
thrust every dry. To begin with the lowest class of 
readers, it has long been well understood by crimi
nologists and alienists that the epidemic character 
which crime often seems to have in modern times is 
largely due to the broadcasting of all crime by the 
press. Lot a peculiarly brutal or novel method of 
murder or suicide be invented in some part of the 
country, and it is sure to he duplicated as soon as the 
newspaper suggestion of it can be brought to beacon 
the unstable brains only waiting for some such push. 
Something of the same sort is clearly traceable in the 
plague of dynamite explosions now sweeying over 
Europe. The bomb in the theatre at Barcelona 
seems to suggest the bomb in thc Chamber at Paris, 
and that a dozen others, until now the French police 
are every day arresting half-lunatic criminals per
fectly crazy to throw a bomb at somebody. So, too, 
the passion for sending infernal-machines to promi
nent men seems often to go iu waves of infection of 
whichthe newspapers are themselves the vehicle.— 
The Nation.

Professor Huxley replies pointedly to his critics in 
the preface of the fifth volume of his collected essays 
just published. After denying that he had gone out 
of his way to attack the Bible, or that he harbors

ral knowledge. I strayed no hair’s breadth from the 
course which it was my right and duty to pursue, and 
yet I found that whatever route I took before long I 
came to a tall, formidable looking fence. Confident 
as I have been in the existence of an ancient and in
defeasible right of way. before me stood a thorny 
barrier with a notice board of ‘No thoroughfare, by 
order of Moses.’ There seemed no way over, nor did 
the prospect of creeping round, as I saw some do, at
tract me, the only’ alternatives were either to give up 
the journey, which I was not minded to do. or break 
down the fence and go through it. One point be
came perfectly clear tu me--namely: that Moses is 
not responsible for nine-tenths of the Pentatauch; 
certainly not for the legends which have been made 
bugbears in science. In fact, the fence turned out to 
be a mere heap of dry sticks and brushwood, and one 
might walk through it with impunity, which I did.”

A passage in one of the speeches of Emilo Caste- 
lar. the Spanish orator and writer, a rationalist in 
religion, serves to illustrate how unlikely thc edu
cated Catholic, having outgrown his early faith, is 
in case of a reaction, to adopt Protestantism. Before 
all the Spanish deputies some years ago he made this 
touching avowal; “Should I one day return to the 
world I have quitted, I shall certainly not embrace 
the Protestant religion, whose frigidity shrivels up 
my soul, my heart, my conscience; that Protestant re
ligion, eternal enemy of my country, my race, my 
history. I will return to the beautiful altar which 
inspired me with the grandest sentiments of my life; 
once more I will prostrate myself on my knees before 
the Blessed Virgin, whose smile calmed my earliest 
passions; once more will I bathe my soul in the per
fume of the incense, in the sound of the organ, in 
the soft light reflected on the golden wings of the an
gels who, in my youth, were the eternal companions 
of my soul, and when I die, gentlemen Deputies, I 
will seek an asylum at the foot of that cross under 
whose sacred arms lies .the place I most love and 
venerate here below, the grave of my mother.”

Dr. Carl Du Prel, in the Berlin Sphinx, dealing 
with the exercise of magnetic power at a distance, 
quotes from Drs. Meier and Klein the remarkable 
case of Auguste Muller, and says that she told a 
friend she would visit her on the following evening. 
The friend did not pay great attention to the matter, 
and went to bed at the usual time, closing her door. 
In the night she awoke, and saw before her a lumi-
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nous cloud, rubbed her eyes, and then recognized her 
friend, who smiled pleasantly. “The apparition 
spoke; told her not to be frightened, and lay down in 
bed beside her. The somnambulist’s friend fell 
asleep and awoke in the morning freed from the 
toothache; went to Auguste’s chamber and learnt to 
her astonishment that that lady had not left her bed.” 
Dr. Du Prel further says it is well known that the 
magnetic power of persons in a somnambulic condi
tion is very much greater than that even of their 
magnetizer, and it is not, therefore, surprising that 
they can work at a distance in such force as to make 
their phantoms visible. This case is cited in apposi
tion to the following one quoted by Brendel in his 
criticism of the “Medical Report on the somnambul
ist Christie Hbhne.” Dr. Hermann was talking with 
Hbhne concerning his wife’s illness when the som
nambulist said that she had been with the lady on 
the previous evening, and had magnetized her. It 
was a fact that Dr. Hermann’s wife had dreamt of 
Hbhne during the night indicated, but it is said that 
he, as a scientific physician, “naturally” remarked 
that the circumstance was a matter of chance.— 
Light.

Why. indeed, should there not be conscious beings 
somewhere in existence of an order entirely different 
from mankind, and from every other form of ani
mal existence known to man, different, too, from 
that celestial type of mankind imagined to exist un
der the name of angels? The fact that man cannot 
conceive how such beings can possibly exist or of 
what form they may be does not preclude, certainly, 
the possibility of their existence. Astronomers may 
assure us that certain of the heavenly bodies cannot 
be inhabited by beings like man, because they have 
no atmospheres for such beings to breathe. So let 
it be. Thus much may be susceptible of proof. But 
that does not prevent that they should be inhabited 
by beings unlike man, or unlike any kind of being 
that is dependent on such an atmosphere as envelops 
the earth. Surely, it is not rational to suppose that 
the omnipotent energy of thc whole universe is shut 
up to the necessity of producing only a class of

made solely for it, and that the whole creative plan 
and arrangement of things, from and for all eternity, 
were adapted to a little colony of beings on this 
small planet, situated on a mere by-way of only one 
of an infinite number of solar systems of worlds. 
W. J. Potter.

I

Whether there is life on other planets we do not 
know, and whether there is conscious existence be
tween the planets we do not know, but I see no 
a priori reason for making scientific assertions on 
the subject one way or the other. It is only at pres
ent a matter of probability. Just because we know 
that the earth is peopled with an immense variety of 
living beings, I myself should rather expect to find 
Other regions many-peopled, and with a still more 
extraordina*y variety. So also since mental action 
is conspicuous on the earth I should expect to find it 
existed elsewhere. If life is necessarily associated 
with a material carcass, then no doubt the surface of 
one of the many lumpsof matter must be the scene of 
its activity, but if any kind of mental action is inde
pendent of material or physical environment then it 
may conceivably be that the psychical population is 
not limited to the material lumps, but may luxuriate 
either in the interstellar spaces or in some undimen- 
sional form of existence of which we have no concep
tion.—Prof. Oliver Lodge.

Considering parentage, we see that motherhood 
from its very nature can never be uncertain; but this 
is not true of fatherhood. Chastity, fidelity, and 
consecration on the part of woman are necessary to 
preserve to man the greatest gift bestowed on him— 
that of fatherhood. If the moral idea is higher in/ 
women than men, is it not because- it has been re] 
quired of them by the laws of Church and State? As 
a 1 legislation has been in the control of men only, 
they have framed laws which would insure the cer
tainty of parentage to themselves. To-day there is 
a strong and growing conviction that there should be 
absolute equality in all relations which a marital 
union involves. Those men who advocate other 
social conditions than the monogamic marriage 
should be confronted with the question, “Who would 
be the losers?” Are not such men blind to the inter
ests of their own sex? Is it probable that In the fu
ture, when the authority of the Bible and the fanatic
ism of religion have lost their hold on the human 
mind, women will consent to give what they do not 
receive?—-Louisa Southworth.
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“THEY WANT ME OVEB THAN."
By S. T. Stodick, M. D.

A “Tramp” lay dying, poor and old, 
The wind blew ohiH, the ground was cold, 
A stone his pillow, the sky above— 
No food, no drink, no one to love, 
His clothing rags, hair thin and gray. 
His haggard eyes looked far away— 
Toward tbe broad expanse of blue, 
As oft’ we see the dying do.
A boy came whistling on his way
In youthful glee, and saw him lay— ^ 
Beside the road; and stood and gazed— ^i 

At face so pale, and eyes half glazed.
“Why gaze you at the sky?” he said, 
And stooping, gently raised his head;
“Why gaze you at the sky?” A smile 
Of peace and joy lit up the while 
The sadly aged, wrinkled face 
Of him almost in death's embrace. 
In clear, faint voice, as from afar, 
He said: “They want me over thar."

THE WRIGHT-WATKINS DEBATE,
To the Editor: Notice has already 

gone out of the approaching discussion 
between Mr, J. Clegg Wright, the widely 
known trance lecturer, and Rev. Dr. E. A. 
Watkins, a Congregational clergyman and 
public lecturer of some note. It is hoped 
that these discussions will be listened to 
by large audiences of persons, capable of 
appreciating the arguments which will 
be advanced by the disputants. Few 
clergymen of note have hazarded a public 
discussion with Spiritualists, and it is 
gratifying to know that there is one who 
has confidence enough in his own views 
to undertake to demonstrate that the many 
millions of Spiritualists are deluded. The 
following is the programme as arranged: 
The discussion will occur at Criterion 
Theatre, on Fulton Avenue opposite 
Grand Avenue Elevated Railroad Station, 
''onk^D, N. Y.: ________ .

FIRST DISCUSSION.
FEBRUARY 11, 1894, AT 3 P. M.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright, shall affirm that 
spiritual phenomena in nature, can only 
be explained on the hypothesis of Spir
itualism.

A. That these phenomena are scientific 
in character.

B. That these phenomena can be veri
fied at any time and place when necessary 
conditions are nroduced.

That this affirmation and its corollaries 
be denied by Mr. Watkins.

SECOND DISCUSSION.
FEBRUARY 18, 1891, AT 3 1’. M.

Mr. Watkins shall affirm:
First, that spiritual phenomena can be 

explained upon natural and purely phy- 
siclogical states and conditions.

Second, that the trance consciousness 
is purely functional and contains nothing 
outside of the normal self.

Third, that all psychical phenomena is 
from the abnormal self.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright will deny.
THIRD DISCUSSION.

FEBRUARY 25, 1894, AT 31*. M.

Mr. Wright will affirm that Spiritual
ism is a philosophy of life and conscious 
evolution.

Mr. Watkins will deny.
Mr. Watkins shall affirm that Christian 

orthodoxy is superior to Spiritualism 
as a religion.

Mr. Wright shall deny.
It is hoped that the proceedings will be 

(uliy reported and printed, and sold at a 
price so reasonable as to enable all desir
ing to possess a copy.

A. H. Dailey.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CRITICAL.
To the Editor: In an article upon 

“Personal Identity,” in Journal of De
cember 2d, it is stated that the weakest 
point is Spiritualism is, the difficulty of 
establishing the Identity of those from 
whom communioations are received.

About ten years ago a trusted friend 
gave me aa account of some of hls experi
ences in the investigation of Spiritualism, 
which gr?atly astonished me, as I had 
previously been of the opinion that the

“whole thing was a hum bug.” However. 
I had so much confidence in the honesty 
and ability of my inquiring friend, that I 
determined to study the matter myself. 
Upon his advice, I then began reading 
The Journal, which I have fahhfully 
continued to do, ever since. I have read 
scores of books recommended by the late 
Colonel Bundy and by A. E. Newton, of 
Mass., now deceased. I have visited a 
large number of “mediums,” have at
tended seances; have for several years 
been a member of the Society for Psychi
cal Research, and carefully' read its re- 
ports and proceedings—in short I have 
spent a large amount of time and money 
in trying to learn something about Spirit
ualism.

1 do not wonder that many of our learned 
men refuse to spend their time in such in
vestigations, nor do I wonder at the state
ment recently made by Prof. Huxley to 
the effect, that if the utterances of “spir
its” are correctly reported, then “we have 
another excellent argument against sui
cide;” for after all my pains, 1 am sun- of 
nothing.

I find in the work of Morrell Theobald 
entitled “Spirit Workers in the Home Cir
cle" that his still-born child Louisa, who. 
had she lived up to the time of her spir
itual appearance in her father’s house 
would have been fifteen years of age, ap
peared as of that age (see note, page 321); 
that Percy another child who died at the 
age of seven months, appeared some two 
years thereafter, and took part in these 
manifestations.

In Mrs. Daniels’ book entitled “As It Is 
To Be” on page 127, the reader is informed 
that when he reaches the other shore if he. 
thinks of his friends at Airland wishes to 
see them, that in an instant he will see 
th(em just as “he expects or desires to see 
them.” On the following page occurs 
this sentence: “For mingled in one 
supreme and beautiful whole, are infancy, 
childhood, youth, middle-age, and age 
rounded and full in those who experienced 
all of these, and exquisitely antieipative in 
those who did not pass childhood and 
youth.” Perhaps Root Hoomi may com
prehend thia, but I confess, that I do not.

In The Journal of;Nov. 11, we are in- 
formed by & correspondent who received a 
ecmwnmitoB from the proprietor of the 
Ouija Board, who, it teems, isaCanadUn- 
EgyMto* maiden, that she was 16 years 
old 1800 years ago and is still 16; that lit
tle babies that pass over remain the same, 
and the reason given is that growth causes 
pain; and further that growth necessarily 
implies maturity and decay.

This new authority upon this question 
appears to be the commanderof thousands 
of other spirits and knows where Green
land is located and is familiar with the 
present name of the river (Niagara) in 
which she was drowned so long ago, and 
therefore ought to know how bld she is. 
By tha way, would it not be a capital idea 
for our friend to get in communication 
with this maiden again and try to per
suade her to enable us to increase our 
knowledge of the ancient history of North 
America?

If these “intelligences” cannot agree up
on so simple a matter as this, how can it 
be expected that any confidence should be 
placed in anything they tell us, that we 
do not already know.

Enquirer.

“THE GREAT RELIGIOUS PARLIA
MENT.”

To the Editor: “As a signor token of 
the incoming age of harmony, millennium 
or kingdom of heaven on earth, it be
comes a very portentous matter; al
though as a result or development, noth
ing within itself: as it elaborated no idea 
or system of reform, or future welfare for 
the race, simply evincing a toleration of 
all systems—was simply an index of the 
spiritual toleration of society in general.

But they who are intuitive and spirit
ually wise will see in it a great and potent 
sign of the times, presaging that glad
some, divine era, that was to begin with 
the coming of the son of man. Few will 
see or accept it as having any connection 
or relation thereto; as fe w, very few, can 
yet divine that such a grand and glorious 
transformation of human society on earth 
can or will take place in this day and gen
eration. But as the buds on trees, as in
stanced in the parable of the fig tree, fore
tell the coming spring, so also do these 
signs of fraternal toleration foreshadow 
that coming, foreseen and promised from 
' agel, through their divine brother and 
spokesman, the humble Nazerene.

Its coming has been so universally her
alded by innumerable signs, that it would

seem that ho one, even though a fool could 
fail to recognize its advent.”

I copy the foregoing from that unique, 
earnest, plain spoken and independent lit
tle sheet. The Spirit of Truth, published 
by that eccentric but ea.uest, unselfish 
brother, Thomas Ooek, at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. I present it to the readers of 
The Journal thinking it will find a cor
dial response from many, as it has from 
me. I think it a very terse, fair and com
prehensive resume,of the whole work of 
that, most important and significant as
semblage ihat has convened during the 
century. It was truly a wonderful as
semblage, never before paralelled, and its 
like never before attempted or even dreamed 
of as possible, except it may have been by 
some spiritually illuminated sentinel upon 
the heights of prophetic inspiration, read
ing the innermost psysic records in the 
volume of eternal truth which is being 
searched out by a few, and thus becoming 
as a beacon light to poor struggling dark
ness, evil-environed humanity, to lead 
them out of their present bondage to sin 
and error into the larger liberty of the 
truth which indeed maketh free.

That the race is ripening for a radical 
change,a social cataclysm a complete over
turning of the present inverted conditions 
seems to be clearly seen and foreshadowed 
by various persons of greatly diversified 
views upon other subjects, but who seem 
confident upon this point and are acting 
like sensible rationable beings in devoting 
their time, energies and best thoughts to 
{inquiring for such an event themselves 
and sounding the note of warning and 
fraternal advice to others.

Among those who are thus acting the 
part of good sentinels upon the ramparts i 
of advanced thought and humanitarian 
labors are T. L. Harris. H. E. Butler, 
II. S. Dewey and Thomas Cook. Mr. 
Harris seems to have seen it clearly about , 
forty years ago and sounded the notes of 
warning coupled with explicit and far- 
reaching prophecies in that most wonder
ful poem. “A Lyric of the Golden Age,” 
which I think ought to be republished in 
a style that all could afford to get it and 
be blessed, cheered and made belter by its 
rich store of truth and prophetic visions 
and wealth of language which puts it at 
the head of the list of inspirational poems.

I will quote a few lines addressed to the 
people o/ Europe in 1855. Page 277:
Men who bear rule against the popular
-. will,

Claiming God-given right—Alas! ye groan. 
Deluded millions, ‘neath their cruel sway, 
Yet crouch like spaniels ’neath their 

spurning feet,
And bare your slavish backs for every 

blow.
As Sinbad bore the old man of the sea, 
Ye lift your tyrants, in their dotage now. 
Supply tile place of arms, hands, legs and 

feet
And feed them while they curse you. Are 

ye men
Or craven hounds, masked in human 

form ?
That answer shall be given in fire and 

blood;
In shotted guns and swords as lightning 

keen.
When, ere tile century closes, Europe 

springs
To sudden manhood and her tyrants fall.

S. Bigelow.
Cleveland,

THEOSOPHY.
To the Editor: It may be of interest 

to some of the readers of The Journal to 
know that the paper of mine, read at the 
Psychical Science Congress and published 
in The Journal of September Kith last, 
containing an historical review of theo
sophy, is to be translated into Gujerati, 
one of the native languages of India, for 
publication in the vernacular press. The 
translation will be made by a learned 
Hindu, a Licentiate of Civil Engineering 
at the Bombay University. He was form
erly a devoted member of the Theosophical 
Society, but having obtained conclusive 
evidence of the imposture and delusion 
rampant therein, he severed his connec
tion therewith; and he has written to me 
warmly commending my labors in exposi
tion of the truth anent said society, and 
urging the publication of my contemplated 
book on that subject.

Another disgusted native ex-theosophist, 
a learned Parsi, Intends to publish a 
pamphlet in India, giving a summary of 
all my published articles on theosophy 
wh|oh appeared in The Journal, Carrier 
Do^e, etc.

Another native, Mr. M. M. Shroff, a 
Bombay Parsi, formerly one of the most

active workers in India in the Esoteric 
Section (or Eastern School) of Theosophy, 
became possessed of overwhelming evi
dence of the “true inwardness” of the 
movement, exoteric and esoteric; and he 
left the society, and has ever since been 
working Hantly in opening the eyes of 
the native when as to the real status of 
the Theos< lical Society. Mr. Shroff 
writes me i 1 the leaders in the Theo
sophical Soc j at Bombay and at the Ad- 
yar headqua, _ -s are much alarmed as to 
the outcome of a Supposed plot between 
him and myself against the Theosophical 
Society in India. They imagine, says Mr. 
Shroff, that we have combined to kill the 
Theosophical Society, and are going to 
attack Annie Besant during her visit to 
India fin which country she should be by 
this time). Not content with a Hindu 
plot alone, the American Theosophical 
Society leaders are solicitous about a San 
Francisco plot against them. One of the 
most active San Francisco lady workers 
in the Theosophical Society, esoteric and 
exoteric, having found out the truth there 
anent, and being in possession of docu
mentary evidence of a damaging charac
ter, also left the Society. She now tells 
me that the head of the American Section, 
Mr. W. Q. Judge, is fearful that she and 
I have formed a “combine” against the 
Thesophical Society; and that, accord
ingly, knowing the character of some of 
the evidence she has in hand, Mr. Judge 
is afraid of what we may reveal, and he 
at present fights shy of San Francisco. It 
thus appears that both in India and Amer
ica “the faithful” are on tenter-hooks, 
awaiting the results of the direful plots (?) 
of myself and the disillusioned members 
of the Theosophical Society. Let them 
wait. At present we will not reveal our 
hands.

W. E. Coleman.

For Colds,
Coughs,
Croup, Influenza, and

CHERRY PECTORAL
the best
of all anodyne 
expectorants.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure
A Blood
Filtering

Is a real necessity to all of ns at times.
Our blood will get sluggish and impure 
despite ourselves. The best purifier is

Dr. Peter’s 
Blood 
Vitalizer

It builds up the general health and im
parts life to the vital organs through the 
blood. No druggists sell it. Retail 
agents do—write about it to

DR. PETER FAHRNEY,
ns and u4 So. Hoyw Ave.. CHICAGO.

Persons living wnere there areno agents 
for Dr. Peter’s Blood V itaiizer can, by send
ing $2.00, obtain twelve 35-cent trial bottles 
direct from the proprietor. This offer can 
only be obtained once by the same person.

“The Progress of
Evolutionary Thought."

'The Openinq Address bu
8. F. UNDERWOOD, the Chairman, 

before the Congress of Evolution hMd tn Chicago. 
September 88th, »te and 80th. Price, 6 cents. Tor 
sale at tee o«oe of Th« Journal.
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THE HEAVENLY PLAYGROUND.
O Father, tn thy heavenly land. 

Where are the children playing?
I dream of many a joyful band 

In cloudy pathways straying.
Perchance they erose In orescent cars

And eyes that ne’er knew dimming.
More like that in the soundless void

They run their merry races. 
Or mount some vagrant asteroid

And sail about the spaces.

O, if thy plan is understood—
And ’tis a hope we cherish—

Our good shall there grow greater good.
Our evi) slowly perish!

Each aim shall find an end to suit, 
And, warmed upon thy bosom. 

Our natures flush to perfect fruit, '
And theirs to perfect blossom.

And as some lofty, lonely life, 
Its solemn work arresting, 

Doth turn for respite from the strife
To one short hour of jesting:

So even there among the skies 
May thoughts be Sometimes straying, 

And, sated with sublimities,
Joy in the children's playing!

—John Hall Inoham, in Independent.

AN ITALIAN’S IMPRESSIONS.
Countess Fanny Zampini Salazar, the 

Italian lecturer and writer who was sent 
here by the Italian Government to study 
the condition of woman in America and to 
represent Italy at the National Congress in

I to New York and 
there before

misled by the friendly tone of the Pope’s 
American encyclical. Is it not known here 
that the Vatican has long contemplated
the possibility < 
America? Ca

of an ultimate removal to 
tholies here remonstrate

with me for our hostile attitude toward
father. thing seems so 

hile I attended
the Congress of Religions I listened in 
vain for one word of opt burning Roman 
question. But what would you Ameri
cans do if your priest forbade tome of 
your citizen# to vote? When I sept my 
son to a Jesuitical .college my letters to 
him were opened and withheld, while his 
letters were subject to dictation from the 
fathers. He was taught that our King 
and Queen were usurper# and he was 
made to feel that I was a wicked woman. 
Was I not right in removing him from 
their influence?”—-New York Evening 
Post. ______ _

A pleasant reminder of Whittier’s early 
days has just come to light in the form of 
an old letter written by him in 1827. It 
seems that about that time a beautiful 
young lady by the name of Bray came to 
Haverhill to have her portrait painted by 
an artist by the name of Porter. When 
the picture was finished, Whittier saw it, 
and was charmed with its beauty. He 

1 soughtout the lady, and was more deeply 
impressed with her beauty than when he 
first saw the picture, and in the letter 
above referred to he said to the friend to 
whom he was writing that he “nearly be
lieved he loved her.'* Why he did not 
press the matter further is not known, but 
the lady afterward married a Boston man, 
and is now living in that city,—Boston’ 

.Advertiser. ________  
j Lady Majorie, daughter of Lord and* 
kady Aberdeen, has the distinction of be
ing the youngest editor in the world, and 
her little monthly. Wee Willie Winkiv, is 
an almost ideal specimen of whal a child’s 
paper should be. It is simple, natural, 
interesting, and we are glad to hear that 
it is likely to have an extended range of 
usefulness on the American continent. 
Lady Majorie is an interesting child, 
eomewhat tall for her age, but still a child

Foolish Woman!
You can’t spare the time to meas
ure your Pearline ? Well, that 
helps us, but it’s lucky for you 
that an overdose of Pearline 
does no harm. It’s only extrava

gance. Beware of a dose of 
the imitations.

. ou can get just as good work
with enough Pearline as with 

too much. Use it as it 
ought to be used, and don’t 
waste it, and you can’t think 
that it’s exptinsivc. To get 

the best results from Pearl
ine, use it just as directed. Youll save more of everything 
than with anything else. If your grocer sends you an imita
tion, return it, please. ^ janes pvle, New York.

BUY IT NOW

Washington 
Brown, 
Farmer.

By LEROY ARMSTRONG

forced into prominent activity.

How the 
How the 
How the

Farmers sold their wheat. 
Board’-of-Tjrade was beaten. 
Railroad K^ing was captured

It is the story of the Year

n, dating back to the 
Moorish wars. Signora Salazar’s mother 
was an Irish girl of Saxon descent, the 
sister of Francis C. McNamara, who rep
resented the County of Clare in Parliament 
for many years, while her father’s mother 
was a Greek. She herself was born in 
Brussels, Belgium. For twenty years 
Signora Salazar was editor of the maga
zine La Rassegna Fem in lie, till she ap
peared as a public lecturer on topics of 
art and literature, and in behalf of the 
better education of women. Her stand in 
this matter immediately gave her promi
nence among the half-dozen Italian women 
who write books, and she is now the one 
acknowledged champion of the woman’s 
cause in Italy. At the World’s Fair Sig
nora Salazar delivered several English ad
dresses on “Woman’s Work in Italy,’’ be
fore the international congresses, and also 
attended the so-called Congress of Relig
ions. Since that time she has been mak
ing studies of the condition of American 
women fora future course of lectures, sim
ilar to her essays on “La Donna Inglese” 
of a few years ago.

In a long and animated conversation 
with a reporter for the New York Even
ing Post the other night. Contessa Salazar 
spoke with great frankness of her observa
tions of American ways and manners. 
For the World's Fair she could find noth
ing but good words.

“It was my misfortune,*’ she said, “to 
return to it after the work of dismantling 
those beautiful buildings had begun. The 
vision has haunted me like a nightmare 
ever since. It was as if you should see 
the dead body of a beloved friend. It is a 
pity,” she continued, “that the Italian 
press was not made to realize the grandeur 
of Tbe Fair. I myself wrote many de
scriptions for our newspapers, but what 
is a drop in an empty becket?”

With a laugh she added: “If our news- 
are not much

always heard such:

11

A St. Joseph (Mo.)'man, whose wife was 
killed by a train, has offered to settle with 
the railroad company for $10. He says: 
“She was a good wife and her cooking 
could not be equaled in the state. She 
was worth all Of that to me and I think 
you ought to pay. ”

The admission of Miss Ruth Gentry, an 
American girl, to that fortress of learning, 
the University of Berlin, hitherto impreg
nable to the assaults of women, is most 
significant. Although Miss Gentry goes 
as a “hearer”only, it is the thin edge of 
the wedge. ________

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Massy succeeded to 
the law practice of her late husband, 
General Massy, and is one of the most 
successful lawyers in Washington.

A VENERABLE WITNESS.
The following remarkable letter from a 

lady in Missouri, who is almost a centen
arian, is certainly worthy of publication. 
The letter is in her own handwriting, ad
dressed to Dr. Peter Fahrney, Chicago, 
Ill., and gives token of the wonderful 
vitality of the writer; “Callas, Mo., Nov. 
10th, 1893. Dear Sir: I must tell you 
that I have been greatly benefltted by t|ic 
use of your remedy. I have been troubled 
with torpid liver, kidney complaint, con
stipation and rheumatism in my right arm 
and shoulder. 1 used two small bottles 
and one large one of Dr. Peters Blood 
Vitalizer, which has completely restored 
me to my former health and strength, so 
that I am now able to be around again. I 
was born in Kentucky in the year 1800, so 
you see I am over 93 years old. I will do 
the best I can for you, for I think the 
Vitalizer is the grandest medicine that 
ever was in this country. Very respect
fully, Mrs. Mary Boskett.”

Many happy days to the old lady.
VALUABLE BUT NOT COSTLY.
It may save you a great deal of trouble 

in cooking. Try it. We refer to the Gail 
Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, re
garded by most housekeepers as absolutely 
essential in culinary naps, and unsurpassed 
in coffee. Ail Grocers and Druggists sell 
the Eagle Brand.

Price, Cloth, $1.00, Paper. 5i>c. For bale al this Office.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
A0A1N8T

OUR BARGAIN TABL^

BY ALSHAH
Their teachings are placed side by side in 

pamphlet and will be found Interesting.

. Price 5 cents per copy.

thi

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rkligio 
Philosophical Journal Office
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In this book the author states certain facts and 
certain methods of considering them deemed im
portant as aids to the recognition of the Presence 
and Power that fills and controls the universe.

All who enjoyed Judge Tiffany’s writings tn Thk 
Journal will be glad to own this book. It had a 
largo sale when first published. We have only a 
few copies of this work left, as it is nearly out of 
print. Pp. 457. (’loth #1.60.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rjuaio- 
Philosophical Joubhal Office.

Each of the following sent on receipt of 
two two-cent stamps.

Bible Criticisms.
Cross and Steeple; Their origin and Signification. 

By Hudson Tuttle.
A Discussion Between K. V. Wilson, Spiritualist,and 

Elder T. M, Harris, Christian.
Mr. Heaphy's Ghost.
Luna Spiritualism. A Satire on Modern Phenome

nalism. ■. '
Oration on Leadership and Organization. ByB. B 

Brittan, M.D.
Power and Permanency of ideas. A. B. French.
Spiritualism as a Science. J. J. Morse.
The Absence of Design in Nature. Garrison.
The New Science. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
Three Plans of Salvation.
Woman. Mrs. Hurlburt.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY
Science and a Future Life; With (Physical and 

By William Ma

This is

—by—
Frederic W. B. Myers.

the work for those careful thinkers who
cannot believe without evidence, and who wish to 
know what is the latest work which science has to 
offer. Price, I1.M.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ths RiMGlo. 
Philosophical Jouhmal Office.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
[AH books noticed under this head are for sale at. 

or can be ordered through the office of Th« Kk- 
LIGIO-PHILO3OPHICAL JOURNAL.1

Phases of Religion tn America. A course 
of Lectures by W. S. Crowe, minister of 
Universalist Church, Newark, N. J. 
Price. $1.00.

The brief preface to this book gives an 
idea of its aim and scope. After telling of 
the course of lectures, first published, af
ter delivery, in The Universalist Monthly, 
which he edits, the author says:

“My purpose has not been to sgt forth 
the peculiarities of the sects, but to state 
the main principles of religious thought 
and feeling in America. This has not 
obliged me to introduce all denomina
tions. but only those that are typical, and 
left me free to deal with those phases of 
the religious problem which have not 
been institutionalized..........A candid and 
rememberable statement of facts has been 
my constant aim. I do not conceal mv 
purposes, which are made clear in the last 
four chapters, to plead that truth of relig
ion which overreaches all sects, and that 
spiritual experience which underlies them 
all.”

Brief yet comprehensive1 and philosoph
ical chapters make up the 150 pages of the 
work, on the following topics: “Puritan
ism, or The Religion of the Book:’ “Meth
odism, or The Religion of Experienc:" 
“Episcopaiianism, or The Religion of 
Symbols;” “Universalism, or The Book 
against the Book:” “Unitarianism, 
or Humanity against Tradition.” “The
ism, or the Revolt from the Ma
terialistic Revolt"; “Spiritualism, or the 
Religion of Demonstration”; “Ethical 
Culture, or the Religion of Agnosticism”; 
“Reform within the Churches, or the Re
ligion of Interpretation”; “The Consensus 
of Reason and Emotion, or the Religion 
of Eclecticism"; “The Problem—Is Cod 
good?”; “The Method—How God works"; 
“The Hope.”

Dr. Crowe is a man of large research, 
candid and sincere, and his style h vivid 
and incisive, brilliant and dramatic in 
description and strong in statement, mak
ing the book not only valuable but inter
esting to thoughtful readers of whatever 
opinion. His own opinions are given with 
ihe fr:»nt- conripfo which npirt* *"'■ '>"r..n»

G. B. 5.

/f' Guiding Hand, Or Providential 
ection. Illustrated by Authentic In- 
mcs. Recorded and Collected by II.
Hastings. Boston: IKiB, if L. 

.Hings. 47 Cornhill. Cloth.” Pp. 382.
This handsomely covered volume is the 

first of a series tv be issued containing ac
counts of direct answers to prayer, in
stances of providential direction, wonder
ful conversions, etc., whose circumstances 
partake of the marvelous, collected from 
personal experiences cf the author and his 
friends as well as from what he considered 
authentic sources during a number of 
years. The incidents are given in a brief 
anecdotal way with occasional pious edi
torial notes, sandwiched between, but alto
gether the work is interesting and readable, 
and many of the stories can easily be un
derstood by those who themselves'have re
ceived warnings, and intimation from the- 
unseen world.

The Other World and Thin: A Compen
dium of Spiritual Laws. ,(No. 1 of New 
White Cross Literature Series. New 
York: Charles B. Reed, HU 168 Fulton 
Street. 1893. Cloth. Pp. 278. Copy
righted by Augusta W. Fletcher.

There is much in this work with which 
Spiritualists in general will agree, the 
author apparently writes from the stand
point of Spiritualism and Mental Science, 
and Covers a wide scope in treatment of 
the subject. Among the many things 
written of are The Aura; The Spirit and 
its Sphere of Action; Idiocy; Insanity; 
Obsession; The Mystery of Sleep; What is 
Death?; Mediumship and Spiritual Phe
nomena, etc. There is perhaps too much 
"f *i.„ writer’s individual assertion with- 

zoducing adequate reasons therefor to 
critical readers, but the style is bright 
readable. A beautiful design of a 

j-enwreathed white cross adorns the 
er of this nicely bound volume.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
An Apocalypse of Life.” By W. T. 
ney. Boston: Arena Publishing Co. 
312. Paper. 50 cents.
<ew Light From the Great Pyramid.” 
Albert Ross Parsons. New York: 
physical Publishing Co. Pp. 420. 
i, $4.00.

“Religion of the Stars or the Temple.” 
Lectures delivered before the classes of 
advancement in the Grand Temple of the 
Order of ihe Magt, at Chicago, with Arti
cles and Interviews from Newspapers. 
By Olney H. Richmond, Grand Magen 
and Master of the Inner Temple. Chicago: 
1910 Washington Boulevard. Pp. 318, 
Cloth.

MAGAZINES.
The Homiletic Review fur February is 

replete with the discussion of subjects* of 
interest to the ministry. “The Us** and 
Abuse of Wit and Humor in Preaching," 
is the subject of an interesting article by 
J. Spencer Kennard, D. D., of Chicago. 
Dr. Robert Balgarnie,of Bishop Auckland, 
Eng., gives a second paper on “<>nr Trin
itarian Prayers." Prof. T. W. Hunt, uf 
Princeton, sends a helpful contribution 
on “English Literary Reading." iu which 
he gives a list of Works that are > ssentinl 
lo the literary education of tin* busiest 
men. Funk, Wagnails A Co., New York. 
—The name of Oliver Wendell Holmes m 
the list of contributors to the February 
Atlantic Monthly is a reminder of the Auto
crat’s unbroken connection with the mag
azine. Francis Parkman is the subject <4 
this latest poem by Dr. Holmes. A valua
ble portion of dv* same number is devoted 
to H. C. Merwin’s article on Tammany 
Hall—a clear, dispassionate statement of 
Ilie greal political machine’s methods and 
achievements. Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller 
provtdesa study of nature. “In a Pasnir* 
by llu* Greal Sall Lake.” Two papers ot 
American biography tire Senator Dawe's 
“Recollections of Stanton under Lincoln." 
andd.U. Bancroft Daxis’s reminiscences 
and estimate of Hamilton Fish. ILmgL 
ion. Millliii A. Co,, Boston.—A tarud and 
attractive table of contents is ottered by 
The Popular Science Monthly fur Febru
ary. Dr. Andrew D. White contribute., 
the first of a new group of his Warfare of 
Science papers under the special title of 
“The Visible Universe.’’ Il shows that 
the displacement of the theological and 
metaphysical ideas of creation by the evo
lutionary was itself an evolution in hu
man thought. The recent death of Pn»L 
Tyndall gives occasion for an account of 
“Tvndall and his American Visit, 'ron- 

uug letters, which is 
. A. Youmans. Prof. 

humpy ..mils, ;U. i „. writes on “Heredity 
in Relation to Education," and suggests to 
teachers that they can learn much us io 
the proper treatment of their | upils by 
observing tin* characteristics of the par
ents. Charles S. Ashley points out “The 
Relation of Evolution to Political Econ
omy,” and Mrs. Ellen B. Dietrick discloses 
the real condition of “The Circassian 

' Slave in Turkish Harems." John Monteith 
describes “The Psychology of a Dog." 
New York; D, Appleton A Company. >5 
a year.—A vivid word painting of “Village 
Life iu Switzerland,” by Ewan Macpher
son opens the February number of The 
Chautauquan, and is well illustrated: 
practical philanthropists will be delight* d 
with the forceful suggestions in President, 
John H. Finley's article on “How Nut to 
Help the Pour:” many facts not generally 
known are revealed by Victor Yarms eon 
corning the Russian Periodical Press; ihe 
perilsof a miner’s life are touchingly de
picted by Albert Wiilbims, Jr.; the Rev. 
John Conway, a Catholic, tells “What 
Makes a Catholic,” and contradicts ninny 
of the statements made by those who do 
not thoroughly understand the belief of 
that denomination. The department 
“Woman’s Council Table" is full of good 
things, and the editorial and C. L. S. C, 
pages are of especial value.

A BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE CATA
LOGUE.

The Catalogue for 1891 issued by Mr. 
John Lewis Childs, Seedsman and Florist, 
of Floral Park, N. Y„ is really a marvel 
and a masterpiece in the art of catalogue 
making. It consists of about 2<M> pages, 
and is in the form of three distinct cata
logues bound together, one representing 
Seeds, another Bulbsand Plants, and the 
third Nursery Stock. Its stipple litho
graph cover and numerous colored plates 
are radiantly handsome. Each one of ihe 
thousand or more cuts are new and »f a 
unique design. All the reading matter 
has also been rewritten so that the entire 
contents of this large Book-Catalogue, 
cuts, reading matter, designs and make-up 
is entirely new. The paper used is of a 
fine finish and the presswork is done in ex
quisite bronze violet and brown colors. It 
is the most charming Horticultural work 
ever issued.

IT COVERS A GOOD DEAL OF GROUND 
—Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
And when you hear 
that it cures so many 
diseases, jMThaps you 
think “it’s too good 
to be true.”

But it’s only rea
sonable. As a’blood- 
Geanser, flesh-Londer, 
and strength-restorer, 
nothing like the “ Dis

covery ” Is known to medical science. The 
diseases that it cures come from a torpid 
livef, or from impure blood. For everything 
of this nature, it is rhe only guaranteed 
remedy. In DysjHipsia, Biliousness; all 
Bronchial, Throat anil Lung affections; ev
ery form of Scrofula, even Consumption (or 
Lung scrofula) in its earlier stages, and in 
the most stubborn skin and Sculp Disease# 
- if it ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
your money bark.

Tin* worse your Catarrh. Ihe more you 
m ed Dr. Hage's Catarrh Remedy. Its 
proprietors offer $500 cash for a case of 
Catarrh iu the Head which they cannot 
cure.

VACATION TIME
V, I I II

Hints on Summer Living.
BY - -

I I, S, t HJAV r< >N, M. n.

The author of this work !« well kicwu and 9tim 
suggustiveamf timely work is worim "I a caKHui 
petiis’il.

Prh i*. ? । f'l'bh
t or muo. whojeetue aad retail, al Tin; Itu.mm 

I’mi imh-kkai. .uu kxm. uni, ,*

Unity Booklets.
in H, KMJLIK l’ADY 

b>h<tii>K 1UM I'hrM ip Ourselves. L.C.
otmiiesH wan i.od. • .•
Neither d*> I uomleiun Thee- »

BY I.E.o vOum

The l’hlh>iwphj of Denial, 15c.
What Is Matter? Uto.
Directions for Beginners In Divine Science

with Hti Days Course of Treatment Wc.
Seek AVUdom 15c.
Points for Members of Silent Unity. Wc.

Bv A. P. BARTON.
Faith s FruiHun. 15c.
The Bible and Eternal Punishment 15c,

Bv KEV.CilAS H. PAKKHI IbT
Christ the Enianclpator. We.

BY EMMA I”. KTIs HOPKINS
The Key n> Power. J'.e.
Ministry uf the Holy Mother. 15c.
Resurrection <»f Chnal We.

BV EMMA SOLOMON 
Ke Siti ami Know that I. am »a>,t. Wc.

B, PROF. HENRY DRUMM*'ND.

Love- me Supreme Gift. We.

Fur '•ale. wholesale, and remit, at Th l; Rkmhki- 
Phihi-ophh al Jihunal office

THE OTHER WORLD ANO THIS:
A Cuinpetnlinntof Spit ii^ml I i.tws.

iIssu' d by Chas. B. Ib' d. UH, Kill and 
bis Fu-bm street. N'-w York.)

The above Is n euyHprehen-itc wuth-mout oi what 
splrlmnUx'ts generally believe, together with an 
explanation uf the laws governing the various phe- 
Mnmeita that have »<> marked the present century. 
It purport* tn be through the modlumship of <,ne of 
the most suceessfui biMrunients who. b-r tents, 
hav figured as a publie teru her.

I?i»d,.2m) pp.. elegantly imutui In ei<>tli ami gold, 
I’rlee.lGw.

F«»r sale, wholesale and retail. at Tin: Kumao- 
i‘u u.osoPii ic 11. .b ir n s ai. < iffiee.

THE

Proceedings of the Society for
Psychical Research

which have hitherto been obtained only by mem
bers and associates can be procured at the office 
of Thk Rkmuio-Phu.osopihcai, Journalas fol
lows. a few copies having been placed In our hands 
for sale.

: Price.
Part IX. Vol. HL Bec. iss5.................. fl.20

“ XVIII. » VH. Api. 1891.......................«5
” XIX. " VIL July 1SH....................... «5
“ XX. “ VIL Feb. 1892......................K
" XXL " V1U. June 1892....................... IS
“ XXH. " VIII. July 1892.................... LOO
“ XXIII. ” VHL Dec 1892.....................l.W

XXIV. IX. June’893..................... 1

IMPOBTED EU1TWB.

Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY'D,. d; HOMB.'

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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A MR EKI SPIRITUALISM.
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ews uf Pagan times.
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
‘HAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERH. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reveiends claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem.” A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “Tbe 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER HI delusions (continued). The re
vival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Katdec's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeeism. 
'Wie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
as Iphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for th# 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.
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A pseudo investigator. Groplngs In the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
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CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS AND TESTS. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VIL absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek. ” The spirtt-costume of Oliver Crom - 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pai- 
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnative literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. T|» 
concealment of "spirit-drapery.” Rope tying ana 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed i»B«ti«M. Va
rious modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal” trickery. 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The read
ing of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. TBE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard
ing a coffin. An incident with “L. M." ALondon 
drama. “Blackwood's Magazine" and some seances 
in Geneva.
HAPTER XI. " OUR FATHER.’

CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU
ALISM (continued). "Stella."

APPENDIX.
This covers eight pages and was not included in 

the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a young medium who under spirit influence

i. The appendix is 
oonoluaion of a vatu-

\Ws book*
This is the English edition originally published A 

|4.00. It Is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average limo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 1877, It was in advance of ffi 
time. Events of the oast twelve years have Justifleo 
tha work and proven Mr. Home a true prupLat. 
guide and adviser tn a field to which his labor, gift* 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.. 412 pages. Price, IS.00.
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LET ITS REJOICE.
Hr Cora Wilburn.

In answer. Affectionately dedicated to Lilian 
Whiting.

‘Who ne'er his bread iu sorrow ate," 
Knows not another's need;

Nor doubly feels the blows of late 
By callous hearts decreed;

So that In adverse days of life 
He prove a friend indeed.

"Who ne'er the lonely mklnigh > 
Sat weeping on his bed,”

Knows not the gracious "He:t Power.*,"’
By which the soul is k(|' ' 

Nor shares the ministry divine 
Of tt^e we call the dead!

But we are faithless, weak of will. 
Beset with earthly cares;

And closed by stern misfortune's chill 
The soul to love-winged prayers;

Bare a* the hidden treasure found. 
The valiant heart that dares.

Escape from bondage of the past;
The discords of our day,

To finds region fair and vast, 
'Neath Joy's illumined sway;

Where foregleams of eternal truth 
Proclaim life's way.

“Who ne'er his bread in sorrow ab-' 
’Neath burdens great and drear;

Encircled by the mists of fate. 
And earthly hosts of fear.

He cannot "feel another's woe," 
Nor know God's ungels near.

Thanks for the mandate to rejoice. 
Brave heart amid the throng.'

Would that the world's united voice
Uplifted 'gainst the wrong.

Intoned with thee the glad New Year. 
And earth’s deliverance song!

North Duxbury, Mass.

Many shoe stores and some shoe facto
ries now make it a point to prevent women 
from finding out what size shoes they arc 
buying. That seems * curious, but it 
grows out of a peculiarity of womankind 
which gives the shoe clerks a great deal of 
trouble. They say that the majority of 
W#“" WiU - * ***** ^18 ^ ^

^IM'iMMSte that the has ever put 
on her feet. Then she gets home and sees 
the Humber, or sees it before the purchase 
is wrapped up, and if it is a shade larger 
than she has been in the habit of buying 
she will not take the purchase. On this 
account there has grown up a custom of 
marking shoes with a cipher system, 
which only the manufacturers and dealers 
can understand. The result is that many 
women are more wisely shod than ever 
they were before.—New York Sun.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION FREE.
Address E. F. Butterfield, Syracuse, 

N. Y„ enclosing lock of hair, stamp, name 
and age. He will give you a written diag
nosis of your condition.

Nearly all women have good hair, 
though many are gray, and few are bald. 
Hall's Hair Renewer restores the natural 
color, and thickens the growth of the hair.

With pure, vigorous blood coursing 
through the veins and animating every 
fibre of the body, cold weather is not only 
endurable but pleasant and agreeable. No 
other blood medicine is so certain in its re
sults as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. What it does 
for others it will do for you.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a -size suitable for The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for secenty-ficc cents, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hence as during the week of 
issue. __ ______

SsS=sse3

Taste
has lost Lives. In former 
years people wouldn’t take 
God-liver Oil on account of 
its bad taste. Npw we have

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
which is palatable and easier 
on the digestive organs than 
plain oil, besides being more 
effective. Physicians.the world 
over, endorse it.

Don't be decoked by Substitutes!
Prepared by Swot t A Buwuc. N Y ah in tggist-,

The Scientific Planchette.
Improved from the Original 

Pattern of 1860.
Many devices and lnrtrum«nt« have been invented 

•Ince Planchette first appeared but none of then; 
have ever answered the purpose no well.

lURKCTlONB FOB USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper iprtntlng m 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes it begin* to 
move and 18 ready to answer mental or spoken ques 
Hom. It will not work for everybody; but when#. 
party of tnree or four come together itli^lmo cor 
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
fitopto? Ito mystorioM workings. f one be umsuc

Tbfl* PlMMteette It «tpM« of affording ec 
entertainment is wall established by thirty years 
nee, nor to it toee likely to afford instruction, in 
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to tn or 
tala. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 76 cents. Sent by mail packed In straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tai HiucW" 
Philosophical Journal Office

MIIMfflLSB.
Most Important. Disclosures foiiwiiw 

the True Origin of Christianity.
This remarkable work aims to untold th? hereto 

fore hidden mysteries concerning the origin and 
promulgation of theological Christianity, it tip 
pears through the testimony given from oectilt 
sources, that the life and teachings of ApolomUs 
of Tyana were utilized as a basis upon w hich to for
mulate the Christian religion.

We are told in thia volume where the early Chris
tians found the myths and rites which they adopted 
and relabeled, and by combining them with tho 
teachings of the great sage and philosopher Appoh 
ionlus of Tyana, they formed the religious system 
that the Western world now knows as Christianit y.

Antiquity Unveiled gives ample proof of t he mu
tilation and destruction of the valuable historical 
records of the past, by Interpolation, elimination, 
repunction and cremation, all to ensure the success 
of a religious system resting largely upon the va
garies and mythical teachings extracted from Pagan 
mythology.

This book, of 025 pages, is Illustrated and printed 
from clear, new types. Oriental Publishing Co., 
Phll»., Pa. Price,cloth. SI.50; postage 12 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Thi Rimgio* 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Pons of tbe Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, "Man 

thou shalt never die.”
EDITED AND COMPILED ST G. B. STEBBINS.
"It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

nterest,notoaly to Spirituallst«, but to all who love 
Bu»S^nlai °f “* ^ poetry "—Byracuks

"Clear type and tinted paper make It setting for 
IU rich contents. ”-~HOCH»BT»ii Union.

“The world win thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
kmffafter he is gone.'‘—Jamm G. Clark, Sinohr and

Prioe,ll.Q0, mailed free of postage,
rSSHfflg&sa * ” ““•”•

The Hymnal
This Is a tine collection of hymns. Adapted for 

congregations singing in Spiritualist meetings,etc. 
Book contains 94 hymns. It Is by far the best and 
cheapest collection yet presented for the patronage 
of Spiritualists. The tunes to which the hymns are 
set are mostly familiar, many "Gospel Hymn tunes 
being used, also selertloA from the spiritual Harp.

Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. h.t» per hundred. 
Send 13 cents for sample copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hemgio- 
PHI I.OHUPIIICAI. JOURNAL OMine ____

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Serios t»f Spiritual Discourses Given ThKdiffh 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales t'otster. 
n remarkably clear, ••omprehim-lve ami omt h-h 

present at‘cm of the |dn-no.>:.o,a .end teiiclntm- <d 
Modern Splrnuafbm S given lutiu-e lectures, c m 
(Mi log them with those ef the jt.-' ht respect to iit<- 
ben- mid hereafter.

The mm,y th-m-amis «),.. have listened to the 
•’hapiont dt^mmrses of TL.-mic t.ales burster, wh«; 
tn tho prime <d earth life, ni l welcome thi,, v'lunn 
wHb heat jteit graiitude.

The billowing chapters are espc' iaiiy InterosHn 
What. Is Spiritualism' Philosophy of Jlcmh; Wi 
jje“ beyond the Veil’' Ibumin hotlnv. »'lalrvovaH 
:md thnlraudfonee. What Spiritualists Believe, em

«'loth; largo 1? m<>, beveled b<wnt/«i l*rice. fljH

Banner of Light:
utr oiiosj .iMieui iv T<ii-wvut n idt^tid*

Spiritual Philosophy.
TiTHb nf SiLiM’uhdhHL ;u Admin i't,

M< M-mlbs . , , . ],s',
T!il> v Monti,..... . , '..i

P< stage I io,- 
'-pee|p;f|J i ojdfK s,o,j !)(•(• 

ISsl III) Wid.hM 
V 9 Bostiorili Street. Boston, Ma«<„ by 

COLBY & RICH.

Evolution Factors in 
AmArjc^n Civilization
..-IE- IN liTLini mkIoI.oGY,

I.ei uties amt dis. I^siops : ,.[..<•,. the Brooklyn 
Efiil. al A'soviathm. Ih ht. -1 mj.

For »ale, wholesale amt retail, nt THK Rklkuo 
PHILOltoPHlCALJoURNALOffice.

The Burnside Expedition: 
Roanoke and Newbern.

—BY

B. F. FNHEKWOOIh 
Adjutant Fifth I!. I. Vol. 

(h-prlnted tiom th" Nai iimam-vti IlMorlcuf Beg- 
islee. P.'lce, 5 cents

For Bob’. wholesale and retail, nt THE HEl.Kiio- 
Phuosophh ” Gu rxalotiice.

The Education Question Among 
Liberals.

An fb'ii.y by Sara A. rmb'Hvnoil.
Price. 5 । eats.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Remow- 

Philosophical Journai office

The Influence of Christianity on 
Civilization,

- BY--
it. F. ( NlHJilVmHi.

Puce. v •cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The REI IGIIp 

Philosophical Journal office.

THE PIONEERS
of rill';

SPIRITUAL EWIlTItt
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS 

KERNER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Leterme, whose lives and 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub
ject-matter of thia volume, will be found to bear a 
strong similarity to each other tn other directions 
than the one which now Buka thetr names, Uvea and 
labors.

Cloth bound. Pp. 325. Price. 12.00, postage 15 cts.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Beligio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JUURNA h Office.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A OKAPIIJC ACCOUNT OF

Witches. Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping 
spirit Rapping, Spirit speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATEBIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands. Spirit Heads. Spirit Faces, Spirit

Ferms. Spirit Hi.-Ai m, and every other 
^nint Phenomenon that has Occurred In Europe and

Amerieu “lure the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism. March M. hi-, to the Present Time.

UY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book maker- t he.-.- 12 mo. of over <’>00 pages, 

‘tS .m inted on <t .<’<M .ei;dvred paper and bound In 
-••rut heavy Knylbh <-M h. with back and front beau- 
Ht.-Bj Illuminated Lt gold.

A .'er comprehensively epitomizing the "Startling 
Fa-J'-'' .M itaUied tn EK hms. comprising original in- 
.csfigat-Mna made under most favorable auspices. 
Sir W ife-mys:

■ WHb these avowals of its teachings the book 
>taini< before the world, asking no favor bX & read- 
mg ........ .... hut the fair judgment of cn-
lightened men and women, As Death is a heritage 
'■■■nimuii alike to King. Pope, Priest, and People, ail 
shoitl i .>e Interested in knowing what it portends -or 
wLm ^ comes of us alter we die. Those who have 
tri-ted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
ptm-iem in this book of 000 page#."

t’rke. 12.25.
For sale, wholesale vul retail, at Taa HtUfiio 

PHinmocinr*- form hi Utica________________

“AsItlsToBe ”
BY COBA LINN DANIELS.
KBIIAKD HODGHiN. SrelbhTAiiY AMERICAN 

Bkamij. op mi; 'ucpity nut p^ychuai. Re- 
.'-eal* H, writes. I bate re-real with much pleasure, 
in print, the pages which 1 rend so long ago in iiiami- 
M-rlpt, It seems to me that you might have still 
mmeempha'dzed the fact that the book is not tne 
pro loci of your normal consciousness. This makes 
it nil the more rtamrWjie, whatever be the origin 
of 'The Voices 'whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal cotmclo is- 
neM, or soma yet more foreign Intelligence- And

'whiie 1 cannot say that 1 agree with 
expressed In It, I think that few persom 
wlthoi.t feeling better and stronger, and t t 
believe thut most of our members would bo -. 
glad to have it brought- to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable prodm-thm.

F. L. Brilltfurn quarter if it century editor uf 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: YourexpeHences 
on Hie borderland <>f two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here Is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It is. ns you assert, cer
tainly not ihe ending, I uu never for one moment 
nkerthe Gibraker of my faith,that our loved ones 
do Como b;(i k to m; someiimm?, ns in your case, 
they materially aid id im also tn various iua*;;. -‘ 
wavs.

12mo. 2'kJ pages, with portrait, art initial letters, 
pr<du«ely illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine 
Hiitin paper, broad margins, paper covers. 50 cts.; 
doth, f UH).

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE UELI o 
Phu.ukh'Hk al Journal office

I5YNOI ’SIS
<>F THK

COMPLETE WORKS 
MF 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty I'tdfurm Volumes, all Neatly 

IL and ia t ’loth.

IMsf-ago 7 per tmni. ।■M.w-lf sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Nut re's Divine Rei < ''iG 'n-
t *!<• 'Physician.
I he 'I cut her.

1 hi' Betormer, 
t he 'Hunker. 
Magic Kill! An

V> I. 1. Great Harmimia....
■ il.
- HI.
" VI.
" V.

Autil-iogniphv •’» A .1. Davis
Morning Lectures. Being 21 DIm-ouim's........ 
A Sicilur Key t<> the Slimmer laud....................  
A hi i>u la. «>r id vine Guest......................................  
ttmtom-hhig Frisia. <>r Ti mb \>. The..levy,,. 
An- Hers t<> Evcr-rceun tng QiieMbms..,.,. 
childrens Progressive Lyceum MannaL. .. 
broth and the After-Life............. . .............. ..
History and Philosophy of Evil......................... 
Harbingeref Health............... ...........................
Harmunlal Man. or Tl.oug’.ts forihe Age... 
Events in the life vf a Neer. iMemorandaA 
Philosophy of Spe.h:1 Providences. ................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.................  
Penetralia, Containing llaimonlnl Answers. 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse...............  
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explain* 
"he Temple or Discuses of the Brain

Nerves............................................................. .
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings 
Vale of n Physician, or Seeds ami FruP 

Crime..........................-.......................
Jdakka. and their earthly Victims...............  
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Bove.......... 
Views of Our Heavenly Homo.    -... 
Beyond the Valley............................ i- . . - -

f3 W 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
J 5() 
J 50

1 50

1 50 
1

S

UFThe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, 
to one aduress, at one time, will fib sold at
discount. -

For sale, wholesale and retail at The 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OfficU.
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MY SUMMER A RETROSPECT.
Er Belle V. Cvfhsan.

Through nil the .summer'.* dreamy hours 
And days of sweet repose.

I’ve been a* idle as the lluwers. 
Or us the wind that blows

O’er gardens where the popies' bloom 
Vies with the peonie's hue,

And all the air breathes sweet perfume 
Beneath unclouded blue.

Iu many a sheltered shady’ nook, 
I’ve sat me down to rest

And listen, as the busy brook 
Sang to its idle guest.

it sang of woodlands, sweet and fair 
And in such happy tone, 

Without a trace of grief or cure, 
That I forgot my own.

The birds that flew on happy wing, 
The locusts in the tree.

And every living, breathing thing 
Seemed singing songs to me.

Nor did they chide my idle mood, 
And tell me it were best

That I should work for livelihood— 
They knew I'd come for rest.

And so these gracious hosts of mine 
With loving royal zest.

Did nil their arts and powers combine 
To entertain a guest.

There spread a carpet 'neath my feel 
Of living emerald hue.

The air with floral breath was sweet.
And over all—the blue.

The breast of the robin glowed with pride. 
As he showed, alone to me—

The nest he had helped his mate to hide 
In a branch of the apple tree.

And we heard through dewy dusk at night 
When th? air was hushed and si ill.

The cricket, singing with all his might 
And the call of the whippuwil.

And troubling questions cease to vex. 
The soul responds with love

And trusts in Him whose hand bedecks 
The vaulted blue, above.

And though for summer idly past 
No earthly gain. I show,

. that my lot was cast 
mountain breezes blow.

The Salem Seer, which has been out of 
print for some time, can now be obtained 
at the oftice of The Journal. Cloth, $1.

Mrs. Amy Swift died in Morgan County, 
Ohio, recently, and that lady’s twin sister, 
Mrs. Pedro Evans, who lived in Morgan 
County, Ohio, died two lours and a half 
later. They wore 83 years old and said to 
be the oldest twins in the United States.

Thomas Harding writes: Abram Smith, 
of Sturgis, Mich., who has been known as 
a Spiritualist lecturer and “medium” for 
the past forty years, was found dead in 
his bed January 29th. His age was 81 
years. His funeral took place at thc 
house February 1st, the services con
sisting of the usuai Masonic services only.

Orders for Stoddard Portfolios must in 
every instance be accompanied by a coupon 
according to advertisement, and sub
scribers who are unwilling to cut their 
Journals will please either order a second 
copy or send five cents in addition to the 
ten cents called for with each coupon, ns 
according to arrangements made with the 
* Ylishers a coupon must accompany 

each part.

George’Henry Lewis in “Prob-
Life and Mind.” Our cosmos, 

momenai world, is the theatre in 
ie drama of life is played. How- 

actors may trouble themselves 
it goes on “behind the scenes,” 
ng goes on) behind the walls of 
re. They do indeed suppose 
i is going on there; but if they 
all, they must liken it to the 

events of their own drama, for 
no other points of comparison.

- aware of fresh influxes from 
in side of pur personal feelings,

Beyond even the experiences of our ances- ^jg 
tors and contemporaries, we postulate an
indefinite unknown beyond the circle of 
tho known; it is an ocean surrounding 
our island and from the depth of this 
ocean rise up other islands more or less 
resembling our own.”

AN EXCELLENT NERVE TONIC,
HoBsEoiufs Acid Phosphate.

Dr. H. E. Lindsay, Whitewater, Wis., 
says: “I have prescribed it with excellent 
results in dyspeptic and nervous troubles 
and consider it an excellent nerve and gen 
oral tonic.”

THE COSMIC ETHER AND 
ITS PROBLEMS.

The Invisible! Actuator of 
The World of Matter 

and Ufe.

B.B.LEWS.l
This volume givae the author's views of “the in

finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds all 
matter In the hollow of an almighty hand," of the 

of matter and th* pox?”*"’ •'•v«ic«; 
agencies associated with It, the operatic, 
triclty In the ether, as seen in the aurora, the 
comets and the solar corona, the phenomena ol 
heat radiation upon the eo’ar surface It is an 
exceedingly Interesting account of the nature of 
ether and its relation to matter, told In a manner 
to Interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Bound In cloth, price, *1.00; postage, eight cents.
For ule, wholesale and retail, at THK Bxugis 

Philosophical journal Office

Principles of Hata.
^ —BY—

MRS. MARIAM. KING,
This work is in three volumes ami whs 

given inspirationally.

VOL. I. Treats of the Evolution of Matterand 
the formation of Suns and Systems; the causes of 
the revolution of Planets in their orbits and on 
their axes; the reason for the variable specific 
gravity of planets and why some develops moons 
while others do not; whether Planets are In
habited or not,etc.

VOL. IL Commences with the formation of the 
Earth and treats of the Geologic Eras, the jaws 
and age of the evolution of Life, Species and Man, 
giving a brief history of Pre-historic Man, the 
Deluge and early historic ages.

VOL. Ill Treats of the laws of Magnetic Forces 
Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Mani
festations through gross Matter and Mediumship, 
and tbe law by which spirits control the Bodies 
and Minds of Men; the Spiritual Planes .and 
Spheres; their connection with physical spheres 
by magnetic currents; how Spiritual Life is sus
tained and spent, etc.

Three volumes, *4.00; postpaid. Price per volume 
11.50.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at Ths Rltwro* 
Philosophical Journal Office.

THE EVOLUTION OF PSYSIOLOGL 
CAL AND CHEMICAL SCIENCE 
IN A NATURAL SYSTEM OF 
MEDICINE VS. THE THE

ORIES AND FALLACIES OF 
POPULAR MEDICINE.

—BY—
J. H. STILLMAN, M. D.

Price, paper. 25 cents. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rsligio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

WAY, THE TRUTH AW THE IM
A HAND-fc OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
ANH PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION,

has .i> icon

[no Wmilaml Method of The Christ

HV .1. H. LBWEY. M. I».

The object of Rm bunk Is hot to teach a philosophy, 
buta nn*il)oH; a method by which nil may come to 
an immediate IntniHve.kbowlodne <4 the truth, each 
for himself. tty an inward Hlumlnatton. which is 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the Jaw and principle 
upon which ail loriiK of Mental end Faith Healing 
are baaed, with plum,.practical and specific Instruc
tion fur self-healing ,s well us for the healing of 
others. • .

More Important HtUI Js the thorough exposition ot 
tbe higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
ate., and tJ e new and specific processes for their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. *2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale end retail, at THE RELTGIO- 

Philohopuicai. Journal Office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist,
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

The author, the daughter of the celebrated mis
sionary. Adunlram Judson, gives an Interesting ac
count of the psychical experiences which called 
her attention to Spiritualism and the causes that 
led her into the lecture field. The book has a fine 
portrait of the author and consists of selected 
poems, communications from various persons, and 
twelve lectures on a variety of topics, such as; 
“What is Spiritualism?” "Do Spiritualists Believe 
In God?” ’’Personal Evidences of Spiritualism;’’

Unreasonable Dogmas;” “What Jesus Really 
Taught;” “Spiritualism of Jesus;” “Spiritualism 
the Foundation of ail Religions;” “How to Inves
tigate Spiritualism X’ “What is Death?” “Astro
nomical Location of the Spirit-world" aod “The 
Future Religion of thc World.” This volume is

' iy fitted for missionary wort to all inter- 
Spiritualism.

The book Is tastefully bound tn cloth. Pp. M 
Price. St 00, postage, 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at THE Rkligio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 
“This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing fora 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, belt g one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says’ "This ts an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of thc orthodox school............Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candle 
minds.

Pamph let, 101 pp. Price 25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at ThI Religiq- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Queationsof 
the day or of historical research tn Religion, Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrlteraofthe mostem- 
inentabllity. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

KO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. B. “THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now Th! Edition.
NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECH1 4M. By 

H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition. *

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. S. “KUTHUMI;”The TrussedComplete 
aconomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN THE CA8E.”\By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second An
ti on. Now first added to tho Biogen Series, wits a 
now Introduction by Elisabeth Cavassa.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rkligio- 

PHILOHOPHICALJOULN L Office.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale end retell, at THK HIUGIO’ 

Philobophical Journal Office.

D.D.HOME.
His Life and Mission,
Madame Dunglas Home.
“La ra: ' ne present jamais; dclaire”

Within the oass of an advertisement no ade
quate descript,- of the Interesting contents of 
thia book can be given m must bo read before its 
niportance can be realised.
The work is a large 8vo of 428 pages, print, 'mm 

large type on fine heavy, supercalendered paper and 
strongly bound in cloth. The price put on it is less 
than value, but Mrs. Home Is desirous that this work 
should have an extended reading in America hence 
the book will be sold at a low

Price, 92.35, postage free.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings ber career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 81).

Lincoln is quoted as saying; “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that eontrota tikis young 

kno*1

Mie. Maynard Wita yMB 4mm|M9h1 story 
and fortifies n vtlk wttaeeeee. TBeA alWdid hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he “stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of its contents.”

Cloth-bound. 264 pages. Price. *1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK Rkligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Annales des 
Sciences Psychiques.

Record of observations and Experiments. Ap
pearing Bi-monthly Under the Direction of 

Dr. Dariex. x
Fourth Yoat ; Isn’t,

Annales ties Sciences I’syehiques. the plan and 
purpose of which are quite novel, have made their 
appearance ui-monthly since tbe 15th of January. 
b?l. Each number Is hi the form of an octavo, uf 
‘>4 pages with a cover.

They report, with strong evidence In support all 
serious cuniunnlcations addressed to It of all so- 
called occult occurrences, of Telepathy. Clairvoy
ance. Movements of Objects Without Contact, Ob
jective Apparitions Aside from these records of 
facts there are published papers and discussions on 
good conditions necessary to properly observe and 
experiment, analyses, bibliographies, criticisms, etc.

Subscriptions for one year from Jan’y 15,18PL 12 
francs; each number 2 francs .Mlcentimes (50 cents!.

Subscriptions received at the house of publication, 
FELIX ALCAN. 103 Boulevard St. Germain. Paris. 
At all book stores and postoffices of the Posts 
Union.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OB

THE. THUE NIRVANA.

“Thu book before us. aside from its myrtle meth- 
oils, takes an entirely new view of the doctrines of 
the transmigration Of souls, of re-incarnation and of 
Nirvana........ but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an imperfect idea of one of the 
most readable books In Its line we have met in a 
long time. Its literary style is unexceptionable, and 
the author shews tn every chapter evidences of pro
found thought and a mastery of stetMMKt W is a 
a pleasure to follow."—ExcAanpe.

p-ice cloth 3100; paper. 60 oe<
For sale, wholesale and retell, at Thk Rkligio- 

PEILOSOPEICAL JOURNAL Office
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DUNNING FOR THE DIMES.
Seated at breakfast reconl.y in the house 

of a rich man. 1 heard a charming woman 
exclaim petulantly: ‘'That's six times I've 
received this miserable bill for 75 cents, 
1~I won’t pay it until I get ready. The 
idea of drawing a check for 75 cents. It's 
ridiculous. Some time when I’m driving 
past that woman’s shop I’ll settle with 
her. She knows I don't intend to cheat 
her.”

Had I not heard that speech 1 should 
have believed it impossible fur those pretty 
lips to t>e capable of such apparent heart- 
lessnvss.

“Has your creditor much capital’.'’' I 
asked.

“Really I don't know; probably nut.”
“Then she is poor.”
“Yes: but what dilference can M cents 

make?”
“You sav you have received that same 

bill six times?"
“Yes;did you overhear of such imperti

nence.'"
■‘I don't admit the impertinence. Let 

us see what those six duns have cost that 
old woman. Six letter postage stamps 
alone amount to 12 cents. Twelve cents 
from 75 leave 03 cents. Add time, labor 
and writing materials and you have de
prived that woman of her small margin of 
profit.”

The pretty woman looked astounded. 
“1 never thott^lfiX that,’’she murmured.

“Of cotttue not. Had you done ao you 
wouldno more have postponed payings 
just debt than you would be guilty of 
murder. You are quite right in thinking 
75 cents of little consequence, but multi
ply that amount 100 limes and look at the 
sum total. You may be one of many who 
are indebted to this same woman and who 
have failed to pay their bills for similar 
reasons.”

Tears stood in my friend's eyes as she 
replied, “Thank you. Will you go with* 
me this morning and see that 1 pay mv 
bill?”

“With pleasure.”
The carriage was ordered, and off we 

drove to an out-of-the-way part of a town 
that shall be nameless, until we stopped 
before the shop of a woman who is an ex
pert in a certain trade. Looking up from 
her work, the woman smiled faintly as she 
stilled the cries of a small boy tugging at 
her skirts.

“Don’t say a word, dear Mrs. Y-- .” 
said her debtor. “I owe you a thousand 
apologies for so long neglecting to pay my 
bill. It was small, you know, and I didn't 
think. I hope you have not been incon
venienced.”

“O, it would not matter if yours were 
the only bill, but you see many a mickle 
makes a muckle, and ladies don’t pay up 
this season; so I’ve been obliged to dis
charge my girls and do all my own work. 
I havn’teven been able to pay my rent, 
and I’m afraid the landlord will turn me 
out. Then God knows what will become 
of me and my children.”

At this point the poor woman broke 
down, and a more conscience-stricken face 
than that of my friend I never beheld. 
Before we left that shop the debtor paid 
her bill with interest plus 12 cents; what 
is more, she became security for her grate
ful creditor's rent until hard times cease. 
God bless her for her generous amend.

“Tell me,” asked the pretty woman, as 
the carriage turned toward home, “what 
made you think of wBal never occurred to 
me?”

“A fellow-feeling that is said to make 
us wondrous kind. I am a working
woman.”—Kate Field in the Chicago 
Tribune.

y lion and Dv»p<|).i.
y Contain-* the libryii in
^ principle ol wheat, c:imIa
V dijoMrd, bwHIv u—tinUatv'.t
J p:U'k;igv2.-n>„ by until post paid. M'ti.f to, 

fkhe pamphlet. Mamilaetured mHvG l>y;

g Our Home Granula Co.,
, j;<>\ 1<m») DANSVILLE, N. ¥.

If You Want Work
that is pleasant and profitable, send us your address 
Immediately. We teach men and women how to 
earn from Id per day to W per year without hav 
ing had previous experience, and furnish the em 
ploy merit at which they can make that nmoun 
Capital unnecessary. A trial will cost you nothing 
Write to-day and address,

K. f. ALLES A CO.,
Box 1001. Augusta, Me.

A. NTew 'Editions.'?'

THE LIGHT OF EGYPT
—OR—

The Science of the Soul and 
the Stars,

In Two Pans.

-in -
An Inif.i.ile in HsoUirif Mas«>mij.

Beautifully printed and illustrated with Illumin
ated and extra heavy cloth binding. Price FL«u.

For sale at the office of Tur. Religio-PtHt.o- 
HOPHICAL .lOCHMl,,

THE IRON GLAD AGE.
A radical Freefthought .journal, weekly, ft.50 

per year. MRS.LUL1K MONROK POWER, Editor 
and Publisher, Indianapolis, Ind.

NERVOUS DISEASES
. AND .

. MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS
By James Bowin bhisgs, m, ij.

Cloth. Price, 50cents; postnge, 3 cents.

Marla M. King’s 
FAMPHLETS

Comprising: Social Brils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Splritualiemi 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium-

Price, 11.35.

HOUGHT.
-liti'tii and Progress. J 
C, M. ELLUL Publisher. 

I’.aonto, Canada Terms.

Freethinkers 
Magazine.

a. L. GREEN. Editor and Publisher; a monthly; 
> HAayenr. .x; Eagle Street. Buttale. N V.

Evolution and Its Relation 
to Evangelical Religion.

Addresses of R. F. Underwood, Prof. P. A. t hml- 
bourne and Pr<»L Asa Gray at a meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance held tu Boston. Sept, lo, b^. 
These addresses, which were given before 100 
clergymen, were a subject of general comment by 
the religious ami secular pre-s throughout the 
Country Price, .'. cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TUB Religio- 
FJILOKVPHICAL JOFRNALOffiCe.

THE PERFECT WAY 
OR 

The Finding nf Christ,
The American reprint of the new, re 

vised and enlarged edition.

"The Perfect Way” will be found to be an occult 
library In Itself, and those desirous of coming into 
tbe esoteric knowledge and slKiiWcnnce of Rte will 
be repaid by Its study.

Price, $1.25. postage, 15 Cents.

REAL LIFE III THE SPIRIT LAND.
-—BY—

MRS. MARIA M. KING.

Being Life Experiences. Scenes. Incidents and 
Conditions illustrative oi Spirit-Life, nnd the Prin
ciples of the Spiritual Philosophy,

Prioe/75 cents, postage H cents.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, at The Ueugio- 

Philosophical jovbnal Office.

The Sixth Sense,
RLEGTRIGITY.

A tory for the People.
By Mary E. Buell,

12mo.» Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
This admirable book might have been called Doro

thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents- The author "hopes the story of ’The 
Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with ahigher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother’ and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denisena of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. On the contrary It is a breexy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted lo both old and 
younK»

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Riligw« 
pjiii.osopiiirAu Journal Office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tub Voick ok Naw he represents God in the light 
of Reason nnd Philosophy-in His unchang p bie and 
glorious attributes.

Thk Voice ok a Pebble delineates the Individu
ality of Matte.- and Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

Thk Voick ok Svpekstition takes the creeds at 
their u’i>ra. and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary! • '

Thk Voice of Phayer enforces the idea that our 
wayersmust accord with Immutable laws, else we 
way for effects, independent of cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate 

ngraving c«* the author from a recent photograph. 
Tinted in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
>aper. bound in beveled boards.

Price. #1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 

Philosophical JouHNALOffioe.

A 2NTEW BOOK.

Hypnotism and
Somnambulism.

Exhaustively treated in a volume of 304 
pagesand 7G original drawings by Bjorn 
and others.

^■BY—

' ’ QARL SBXTUS -
The lienownetl

Danish Hypnotist.

The book should be In the hands of every Spirit
ualist and searcher after truth.

In Hypnotism Laws and Phenomena Mr. Sextus 
has presented the subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods and 
results; making It easy for the student to become 
an accomplished hypnotist.

Among the subjects treated are: 
puysegurian somnambulism

HYPNOTISM AS A REMEDY 
HYPNOTIC METHODS 

AND CONDITIONS, 
HYPNOTIC CLA1RVOYANCK.

CRYSTAL VISIONS,
HYPNOTISM AND ANIMALS 

and a chapter on Natural Somnambulism, in which 
this phenomenon is fully explained and illustrated 

rinth. Price, f2.w.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tin: Religio- 

I’hilosophical Juihnai. Office.

The boston investigator.
The B<sl and Gieaicst Free-thoughi. 

Paper in the World, 
TERMS; Three Dollars per Year. 

Trial subscribers, three months, seventy-live cents. 
ERNE>T MHNIH’M, Publisher.

LEMUEL K. WAMIBPRN, Editor 
Address PAINE HALL, Appleton Street. Boston 

- Mass.

Transcendental Psychics.

An Account of Experimental 
Investigations From the 

Scientific Treatises
-OK— 

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER 
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University 
of lAtpsle; Member of the Royal Saxon Society 
of Sciences; Foreign Member of the Royal As
tronomical Society of London, of the Impe
rial Academy of Natural Philosophers at 
Moscow: Honorary Member of the Physical 
Association at Frankfort-on-the-Maln; of 
the "Scientific Society of Psychological 
Studies." at Paris; and of the 
"British National Association of 

Spiritualists," at London,
Translated from the German, with a Pre

face and Appendices,
- BY—

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEF, 
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, 

Barrister-uvUw,

This is an exceedingly valuable work, giving an 
account of Professor Zollner's experiments with 
Henry Slade and his theories regarding those phe
nomena. including the theory of the "Fourth Di
mension" with evidence of Samuel Bellachini 
Court Conjurer at Berlin, admissions by John Nevil 
Maskelyne and other professional conjuiers.

THE GREAT

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE W
“ Our family think there Is nothing 

live and Negative Powders "- so says 
of Beaver Dam, Wls.. and so mis ever

Buy the Positives for Fevers. ( 
Bronchitis, Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysent 
Liver Complaint. Heart Disease. Khin 
Neuralgia,Headache, Female Disease. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all ae 
dlNOASQS*

Buy the Negatives for Parai 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fev 
of Positive end NKGATivmbaif av 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fop *1.00 a box, 
^’^ir sale, wholesale and retail, 
PHILOSOPHICAL. JOCRNAL Office.
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Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

How to Mesmerise. By J. W. Cadwell a practl- 
cal and expertenced.operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper covers. 
Price 25 cents.

Mow to Mesmerise. A manual, By J. Coates, 
Ph. 1). Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davey. Stiff hoard covers. Price 75 cents.

Haman Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By Dr. U.S, Drayton. Cloth, Price 75 cents.

Minimal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
PHce ll.5o. Hostage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. J. P. F. Detente. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by the translator, and Letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
the United States. Cloth. Price I2 W- Postage 15, 
cents.

Hypnotlam: Ite History anti Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Pc vers. Price 30 cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An’exposition of vtt 
magnetism and its application to the treatment 
mental and physical disease. By a nmgnetlcphysi- 
clan, Cloth. Price 1.00, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J, Ochorowtcx. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarlns of Psychology 
and Natural -pllosopby in the University of Lem- 
burg. With a preface by Charles Rlchet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
369 octavo pages. Paper covers *1.20. Cloth *2.0

, For sale, wholesale end retail, at The Religio 
ftetmracAkJirtiasAL Office.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of b Scientist,

iH ADVRWM OIMHHW AT TH® FIRST METHO 
D18T CHURCH UNhlu TBK AVHPICKR or TH® 

WESTERN SOCIETY FOK PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. 1)., 
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
he London Society for Psychical Research,htc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naron, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The Internationa! Congress of 
Women. The Opintons of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True ss Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing Indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Tbeosophlc Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the No vics in ths Study or 
THS OCCULT ss well as s most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

*10, Fifty copies, *6; Twenty-flvecoples*3.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

’rh’« work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
’I is having a large and rapid sale.

nind, *1,25; paper, "a cents.

admirable Story.

ND THRESHOLDS.
RS. EMMA MINER.
01 of Interest and spiritual ph Hobo- 
Is a fine inspirational writer and 
published as a newspaper serial it 
•ret; and the demand has been such 

ng It tn book form. Every Spirit- 
•eral thinker will enjoy the story. 

> pp. Prtoe 25 cents.
ile and retail, at TH® Riuoio< 
'URNAL Office.

■1
Edited by M. 1.. Hol!^ 

and Publisher, w»th an 
of Children, by Dr, r. S. Lo/b 
York Medical College, for Women,

The difficulty ha* been lift to find wiiiii 
to declne what to omit. It Is believed that 
ful regimen has been described; acotmtrtt« <R 
paratory and preventive training rather th., 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price. *1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

OUR FLAG,
OB THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “Tbe 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work ss a history of the “Stars and Stripes 

gives tho facts that are recorded tn official doeu 
ments. the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told tn a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and the de
signs of the "Star Spanged Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 29 Illustrations - 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price. *1.00. postpaid.
For sale, who’esale and retail, at Th® Reliuio- 

PUILOSUPHlCAL JOURNAL Office.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
Ob'

SPIRITUALISM.
BY E»-ES SARGENT.

Author of “Planchette. or the Despair of Science. 
“Tho Proof Palpable of Immortality/ ’■'**'

This Is a large ’•’mo, of :;?» pages, in long primfe. 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pagesi'r'1'u 
vlet

The author takes the ground that since nature, 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real pbd 
nomena, appealing t« our sense perception®, MM 
which are not only historically Imparted, but are ®- 
rectly presented In the irrcslstable form of daM^ 
demonstration to anv faithful Investigator, there.'** 
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all oppoe’ 
tion to It, under the ignorant Pretense that It Is oik 
Side of nature. Is unscientific and unphtloeophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: " The hour Is 
coming, and now Is. when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. or a# 
evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism In 
not now thk ukspaih of scienfs, as I called it on 
the title page of ray first book on the subject, Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt.”

noth. 12mo., 372 pages. Price, *1. postage K 
cents. . . ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, av Ins I«i,igio» 
Philosophical Journal Office.

The Lyric of Life.
- UY —

LAURA A. SUNOERLLN NOURSE.

The author of “Peneltbigs Front Immortality 
has embodied In verse thc principles of hnniortallty 
in the seen and unseen forces of nature, giving new 
Ideas In regard to planetary motion and the world
life of suits.

It contains an excellent ha 11-tone portrait of the 
author. Pp. 172. Cloth. Price. *100.

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt The Rkligio- 
PHibosuruicAi. journal office.

BOOKS*

SPIRITUALISM.
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science.

The crowded condition of the Jouknai.’h ad vert Is 
ing columns precludes extended advertisements of 
books, but investigators and buyers will be supplied 
with a

CATAbOGU? AND PRICE LIST
upon application.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Rkligio- 
Philosophical Journal Office

'THE SOUL
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pl mphlet form, price 15 cent*

By Hon. Th
■/ffiY’s ^l.i^iitl .:f ‘il.'iii/ anit B;t^i)t^ r A v-

fins woik shows in plain Lm^Mge . 
bsh its own bunks at all central points, 
guarantee the depositor against 1»»ss, pav 
three per cent interest, on long lime de
posits, and lend money, in city and 
country alike, at a uniform rate of 4 per 
cent interest, per year, to every one hav-

In this plan the government runs no 
risk, invests nothing in the business, ex- 
o pt to furnish room, but prevents hank 
l.iihin s and all the evils of financial pan
ics. •’i ts a commission from loaning the 
people's money, and through this source, 
detivesan immense income which now 
goes into the hands of millionaire bank-

Tlie position, is assumed that money 
is to the Nation what blood is to the 
physical body, that its circulation should 
be as much a part of Government as that 
blood and heart are a part of the body; 
and that thc heart, in the physical sys- 
tom. might as well be a separate insiitn-
lion h<>m the body, as that the bank, and the. control of money, should 
be separate from the people, and in the hands of self-seeking and irre- 
sp- msiblc manipulators.

Statistical Tables and Facts Relating to Money.
b<»r the purpose of aiding the student in finance numerous statisti

r.d tables have been added, in the last edition of this book, which give 
definite and accurate information on hundreds
lowing:
Ahoy in gold and silver coms.
State and Nat’l banks;ditietence.
Bank of England.
NnivJ’cr of bank failures.
ResuMs of bank faihues.
Currency, Currency Certificates.

. Financial history since 1^7.
A m’ts of mom y tn circulation.
f mid and Sip. < r Cel tificates.
1 i< bl of pt < crons metals in ('. S.
< ,.-t't howls and h>»w issli* d.
Ntimbor <d 1 iv y« i s iu Concu ss, 
(oki turning since 1600 B, C.

i How- NntT banks arc organized. 
Paper money, ditierent countries. 
Seigniorage!
Silver qiipu^n explained, 
United States Treasury Notes. 
Treasury Notes described.
Causes of bank failures. 
Bi-niet.tllFui, -monometallism. 
Clearing House Certificates. 
Difletent coins of United States.
Coins of foiejgn nations. 
Demunetizatkui; its tfleet.

This work contains a great .amount of other financial information 
which it is impossible to enumerate here, while its dear exposition 
of the money question is meeting with the warmest commendatory men
tion fiom all parts of the country.

I he universal verdict is that any one who would understand finance 
cannot afford to be without this book.

Prices.
I round in leather for the use of editors, public speakers and others, 

who may wish it for constant reference, stamped in gold........ ...$i.oo
Ihmiul in doth, stamped in gold.............. ..............................  75
lb mini in paper cover......................................      25

For Sale at the Office of this Publication,
Or sent, Post-paid, to any Address on Receipt of Price*f

The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference, Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in the 3. P. R. 
Journal and Proceeding*, to which associate mem
bers (dues *5.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of pay 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Th® Rbligio-Philobophical, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America*

Place, Boston, Maae.

From Fwt,.r “VANv-r.uuV’ o:.«,„ ,,

Pre-1; Club, ('Im ago, Nov. 7, iSjj, 
Mi Cji.uI< -■ H. K<-i.

Mv J ><-a Sb;
I ouigs.usihiir- v,,v G bung the pub- 

lishil < | SO Viiuubh- .,;;.’ pnwohll ;l 
book ,is "Mo;u-) Found '

Pii.f. Th.iiiins E. IUH. the nulhtit of 
this wmt thin h woik, F an old fiu-nd 
whom I much adudie, Jh- is a njan of 
high piuu iph who loves liberty, justice 
and hnuian’ty. His sOong nb-:U:ntty 
ir:irh<> out for pfacta-.u work which 
shall In Ip op the po ,w t ss d ;j1(, woi Id, 

hi "M.-noy FomM’’ [’e.f. Hill has 
tn..de t piici h-ss cviuiili'nion to the 
finalK.’al lilchituir of con day and 
caiHUi'y.VVy^- S

'liir appt mlii, toy>u:t m w edition is 
pai k< d LSI ol Uat.i, lh(; m-.im dim- 
filing of whole, hbrnii.s. |t S a cohj. 
pat i s'iirmwn and digest, which no edi
tor. < root (>r ;ng'iitv illative talker, in 
tie niaini m-.w enu nt, can allot.I to do 
wide are

VoH ,s ight to sej; „ IHiflivU copies of 
"M-uu ; b‘- n'-rl,"

\, nr Friend,
Ei -ikk C. IlniuzRD.

cs topics like the fol.

Law on coining for *» years. 
Frde coinage of silvir, 
Total production GeM, Silver. 
Soirees ofqpw-tmttrtmt revenue. 
Ratmoftatareat,d^ mmStates.

Money from broken Ranks.
Public debt. U. S., sitice 170c 
Value of silver bullion.
Stocks, bonds, etc.
Warehouse icceipts.

ETHICAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

UtRlMNT LECTTKKK OF TH® CHICAGO SOCIETY FO' 
ETHICAL CULTUB®.

CONTENTS.
Ethical Religion; The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What I <a Moral Action.- la there aillgher Law? It 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism "n Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
labiv; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; Tbe Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unitarianism Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics; 
The True Baste of Religtous Union.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

L06IC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work is to call attention 
the fact that our life is being disorganise the

monotony of our methods of teaching.
Prtoe,*! .80.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a* Th® Riligxo* 

Ph ilosophical Jotnur al Office.
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Points ot Superiority
OF THK

Sewing Machine
“THK DENTON" has the ^largest design of bent 

woodwork: with skeleton drawer cases, made In both 
walnut aud oak, highly ttnlshed and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rlj 
over each end of

strong, having brace from 
rod to table, has a large bal

ance wheel with belt1 replacer, and) a very easy 
motion of treadle. I

The head Is free from’: plate tensions, the (machine 
is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
enston you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 

ory slight change of disc tension on face

able tn all its bearings, and has less springs than any
other sewing machine on the market. It is the
quickest to thread, Mln); self-threading, except the 
eye of the .needle. Il its the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under

Attachments lying Each Machine
ARE A8 FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrir Plate
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge, 
One Slide for Braider,
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

Attachments in 
bracket are all 

Interchangeable 
into foot on 
presser bar. 

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Kvery machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
I.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
Ths Journal on payment of 120.

XI.
Any new subs briber will receive “The Denton' 

machine and Th* Journal for one year on pay
ment of 120.

For #76 I will send Ths Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton” to the 
getter-up of the club.

N. B. — This proposal for clubs secures 1146 
for #76, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

■uTfar/jrtaR <ltfiri^
M'vk < •<» l-<- ."j:i;i -,v -I. „i,.j i; ? 
f iVin. .uuf Un , ibr ..nHiut t vitami- i 
•‘ih’ pi, tar.- of i, tv. .i- .--h Tb > ..i 
-trccted by the umkr;u< Hl Hu- nmb.-i >■;.<,.,< 
bright .mil tf-iiptiuu’ lhe 4'<’>. ; >/ t-,,.

Mr. I.ieobsoi)'- b< .'k i, wmli I. uIuh; .!• I p' •■ 
iciing. uu.i it will iu>t be at .ill --tit p t> Miu <f p - 
pie shall, b. lure Hu end of ihi- rcutui v. .1, sT 
tiiai sMiiu-such expt iime’K is with tp.ih' । .;.

Inquirendo Island 
By HcdoR Gexonh. A c!>'v«t story rf 

love and adventure on a su.m^ ishwi, 
where the one s-uml book is ihe AHih 
rnetic. Paper, 353 [Wges, 50 cents

A stionger puce of h< tion than EiLvm f )■> ? 
.amyX “ Locking B.ickw.ul '—/'he .'■, • < 

Au lit u:k 011 levi .ikj ii-hgoin, .'.. J'. .<>> . - 
N>>1 wanting in a spirit of lull leu ki.c |.- l-. 

•’«s< niial timhs pt Goffs univer-a «-;-7 ..-,.< >r 
ft.gW> ,

The Morals of Christ
A comparison with contempor inu>>ir> ' * 

runs. By Aishn Biiku'W;., Pop,’., 
50 cent-.

The b. < k isOnrot gicat siiggestiv.-ne , * ' * 
wrr.UH tn .<11 .mt h um mUv mH ip.,, h
lu< rat y gi i> < - /'.v < >z.7.. N. Y

<\ HHi,nkably si’ggtsnve and sttiktog Ur.,;. .- 
ln<l<Te>:ti.nT X. Y.

An iniete .ting and forcible Hub book.-.'..L.*.' 
JfoHfrlty,

The Genius of Galilee
By Anson Uriel Hwo* k An bUimb <{ 

novel of the life ami tim--. of !•■..>.. 
from the standpoint of modern thouviu 
and criticism Pap-T, 507 page-., 5041;.

A book of great inqi uritv, of k. < n in-.’/!'!, of 
much breadth and ip iruiu-L u e. ■ <''..•,.<—■ ij>:<

A companion pus.- f.T W dl.c , ’s "i'.'i P • 
In tbv-e two books Jie set foith tilt: tw>- u >:>: o 
view [10m which Hit Laces cl oppr • mC tb -c Tt 
ate approaching Christianity. P/tts'u>g i;»t- 

John Auburntop 
Novelist. His development in the atmos

phere of a fresh-water college By Anson 
Uriel Hancock. Paper, 275 paqes, 
50 cents.

The book i» a readable one; one which gives 
the attentive reader subjects to thtnk about.— 
Pittstncrg Times.

The book has this charm for eastern people, 
»hat it introduces new characters, new sc< :us and 
novel conditions.- Tight. Worcester. Mass.

Herbert Spencers 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Assoc) - 

atiou, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

"A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."- Dh. R.g. Ktvi.w.

“One of the most candid and able expositions a 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
tstened.’-JuHN A-Taylor.
Price, 10 cents,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

.The Open Door,
X OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY 

Jobs Hamlin Dewky, M. J).

SHIPPING.
Kvery machine will be securely packed and derated 

and delivered on board oar at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid-on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton” is manufactured exclusively for the 
Hsligio-Philosophioal Journal and is equal in 
all particulars to any #40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Bend money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whetiur you wilTtoes tM maoMiw <n oak or 
walnut.

Address
The eUgio-Philosophical Vernal

The author dedicates this book to "Tnose whe 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of bu 
manity given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. 'Tn recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,” says the 
author, “we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its influence upon us a# perfectly natural and legit 
Imate under normal conditions."

"This book is an earnest etiprt from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised....thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves.... That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter An and possess Its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.”

The work is printed from large clear type and 
covers 166 pages.

Price, SO cents, postage fl cent*
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th* Rxmgio 

Philosophical journal OAaa

Trip Around the World.
ART SERIES No.2. 

COUPON.
Send this coupon, together with five two cent post

age Hamps, or l‘> cents in silver, to our (ffice and 
you will receive ourPortfolio of Photographs.

We have just uoiHpk'teu :irrnng<Tmnt.b to .-ripply our nadirs with a full serie 
of vh‘w> M'lrrtrd by the greatest traveler of the day. John L. Stoddard. These 
photeeraphf are. magnificent reproductions of all that is interesting and wonder
ful in the world. They are in series of sixteen to each portfolio andarc 11 x 13 
inches in size, each of them worth $1.5”. making the value of every portfolio 
$2l.w. The First series contains:

Portrait of John L. Stoddard; Panorama of Paris; Ann Hath
away’s Cottage at Stratford-on-Avon, England; Ellen’s Isle in 
Lake Katrine, Scotland; Blarney Castle, Ireland; Panorama of 
Stockholm, Sweden; A Group of Lapps, Norway; Heidelberg 
Castle, Germany; “The Dying Gaul,” statue in the Capitol, 
Rome; Statue of Columbus, Genoa, Italy; The Milan Cathedral, 
Italy; The Garden of Gethsemane; Botanical. Gardens and Mt. 
Corcovado, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Straw Cottages, Salamanca, 
Mexico; Lucerne, Switzerland; The Graben, a wonderful street 
in Vienna, and a scene on the Indian River, Florida.

Address *

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
94 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

Is onlv75 cents to Subs
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
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Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Copy Free.

DISCONTINUANCES.—Subscrilx’rs wishing Thr 
Journal stopped at |he expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it their wish to 
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■MtTTANCES.— Should be made by Post-office 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, 
Registered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or 
New York.
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FIRST PAGR.-“No Interest in Spiritualism/ 

Cultured Impoliteness.
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INTEREST
Mrs. EKzabi'tl 

fornia: I have bn 
ested observer of 
tion from its former to n 
ment, and I am delighted 
qualified approval with whieh 
meeting from a large and imHlip- 
stituency. I felt that Mrs. Bundy in 
have a respite from the continuous stm .. 
which she has so heroically endured, and 
it appeared to me from the first moment of 
that conviction, that you two harmon
iously blending souls and right good com
rades were providential]}’ “raised up” to 
meet the situation and save us from tbe 
calamity which a suspension of Thk 
Journal would certainly have been, nut 
alone to individuals, but to ihe world. I 
have been familiar with psychic phe
nomena from my childhood, but 1 have 
been none the less interested and impressed 
with Mrs. Underwood's experience, and 
from her present writings I feel assured 
that she has been brought into this 
special line of work fur the purpose of 
meeting the increasing demands upon her 
spiritual insight.

Mrs. Emily Adams, Montreal: (To 
Mrs. I’.) lam so glad that I am to b«- in 
communication with you for a year 
through*"The Journal that I feel im
pelled to write and tel! you so.

Mrs. A. t>. Uommelin, Brooklyn. N. Y.: 
I want to congratulate you and Mr. Un
derwood on the promise of this paper. 
This issue is full of good things and ought 
tu commend it to all who see it. I pike 
deep interest in The Journal. The dis

coveries of Columbus, as Mr. Savage says, 
are insignificant in comparison with the 
discoveries which engage the attention of

1 Uee,-ssilaLd th'- 0-.. .
■ n-fers to the deeper h’-eds .4' 

.ag, proved, fur its larger corollary.
on eternal unfitness <»f thing.',. Tie- 
reading of that noted Arena article gave 
me, 1 think, the same feeling of surprise 
that, one would have, who, without any' 
previous hint or intimation was, for the 
first time, to experience the wonders of 
either telephone or phonograph. Since 
then I have taken every possible opportu
nity to inform myself of the facts of psy
chic science so far as I have been able to 
gather them from creditable ami trust
worthy sources. I find it impossible io 
resist (he implications that naturally and 
logically arise from the presentation of all 
these phenomena. In spite of the mas 
terful character uf Mr. Hudson's "Law of 
Psychic Phenomena/' the uncontradiefa- 
ble soundness of many of his deductions, 
• me must, it seems to me, admit that the 
master-Rey of this complicated lock is the 
asssuniption that there are disembodied 
inp'Higi'iieies that can ami do communi
cate with spirits in the flesh. I feel justi
fied in believing that the communications 
that you write come from sources apart 
from yourself: that Hudson's doctrine of 
the mysterious workings of the ’‘subjec
tive mind" is not adequate to tin* expla
nation of what is so obviously outside your 
sub-conscious sHf. But there is one 
thing that strikes nm as being singular, 
h is this: Tlcre are a growing number of

1 H« . .
those who n.n
cipal object in wruin»
ask you to publish answers to qu**su« 
to your “control” on this subject. While 
it is a possible thing that one's personality 
is naught but a “bubble on the. stream of 
time,” it certainly seems plausible to sup
pose that spirit communication can throw 
some light, on this question, assuming 
always that spirits can and do communi
cate and that they know whereof they 
speak. I desire to say while I have the 
opportunity that The Journal is the 
must highly’ appreciated among the peri
odicals I road. The fact that yourself 
and Mr, Underwood have its full control 
gives’ it, if possible, a greater value still.

It. B. Westbrook, Philadelphia: I am 
delighted with The Journal, especially 
with Mrs. Underwood's writing.

Celestin Ruut Lang, Ohio: I rejoice tu 
see you shoulder to shoulder at your post. 
It must be a great pleasure as well as 
privilege to have a broad field and plenty 
of nmin^n which to work.

T. C. Purdy, O.: Please thank Mrs. 
Underwood fur the editorial “The Higher 
Life” and assure her that it is appreciated. 
Il seems to me that it was dictated from 
the other side.
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For some time Th® Journal has been 
offering to send the paper to new sub
scribers for 50 cents for twelve weeks. 
This opportunity will be given but for 
a short time longer.

In renewing your subscription, why not 
make your wife or daughter an admirable 
present by ordering the Denton Sewing 
Machine. No word of complaint has 
reached us from the many purchasers of 
this excellent machine, but all express 

tction with it in every way,

communications intended for The 
(AL and all business letters should 
Iressed to B. F. Underwood, 92-94 
Ie St., to whom all checks, drafts 

.ts should be made payable.

J arch number of the Freethinkers’ 
ne, which is to be a Tyndall num* 
H ’ old at 10 cents a copy. Ad-

•n, 383 Eagle street, Buf

The Jovlrnal.
Mrs. A. D. Winship, Wisconsin: 1 en

joyed reading The Journal much belter 
than any paper of the kind that 1 ha I 
read before and when I am settled in my 
new home again shall renew my subscrip
tion.

Hester M. Poole to Mrs. Underwood. 
December 16tb: Nothing but lack of 
strength and lime has prevented my send
ing you a note long before. Now, how
ever, I must write to say how rejoiced I 
am that Mr. Underwood and you will 
continue The Journal. Mrs. Bundy has 
dune a very wise thing. I do not know 
into whose hands it could fall but into 
those that now have it. In every regard 
I feel that Colonel Bundy himself is re
joiced. Mr. Underwood’s editorials are 
excellent; some are really grand. I like 
extremely your first article in this week's 
issue. That is just the ground we must - 
take—it is so true and tenable, I feel 
that “the Power that makes for righteous
ness” took you two to Chicago and in
ducted you info The Journal work in 
order that it might be continued when the 
Colonel should depart. I miss him; he 
was a close friend, hut I feel that he is 
glad that you twu are in charge.

Dr. Payton Spence. New York: You 
make a stronger case in behalf of ’'Presci
ence” than I supposed could be made and 
I have no doubt your articles have awak- 
euad a lively and wide-spread interest on 
the subject.

Della B., Morrison, III.: Allow me to 
express my appreciation of and my earn
est wish for the uninterrupted success of 
The Journal.
, Geo. H. Hadley, R. L, (to Mrs. Under
wood): I am glad to see, in the last num
ber of The Journal that you propose to 
give messages, or extracts from the same, 
such as you receive through “automatic 
writing.” The reading of these from 
week to week will constitute an additional 
feature of interest, not only to me but to 
many others who are appreciative sub- 
scribers. When I first read your peculiar
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